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LAKE ONTARIO. 
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HI:c:i;Y FITZIJCr.JL. _ ............. _(j,,n:r;n, N.Y. 

OFF!f.'J: l1F THE l'''~fl' \:'.;T, .\T OS\\'' EGO, N.Y. 
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NIAGARA FALLS AND MONTREAL 

LAKE ONTARIO~ 

Ontario and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company 

Will, dmirlg tno season, nm tw<> do.ily lines, Sundays exeepted, 

BETWEEN LEWISTON AND I\IONTREAL. 

UNITED STATES MAIL~ 

Composed of the large and commodious Lake Steamers,. 

NORTHERNER ..... . ....•..... CAPT. R. F. CHILD; 

ONTARIO ....................... CAPT;. H. N. TH:ij.OOP' 

NIAGAR:A ..............••.•..• CAPT. J~ B. ESTES: 

OATARAOT ..................... CAPT. A~D- KILBY. 

And the beautiful River Steamers; 

JENNY LIND .................. C"APT. L. MOODY. 

BRITISH EMPIRE ............ CAPT. D. S. ALLEN. 

:BRITISH Q:UEEN .. .. ......... C.M>1 LAFLAMME~ 
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One of these large and superior Lake Steamers leaves Lew

JSton C'>'cry day, counectiug at Oswego with the railroads to 

.Albany, at Og-clen,burgh with the railroads through New 

England to Boston, and the above named River Steamers to 

Montreal, as follows: 

DOWN THE LAKE. UP TEE LAKE. 
·Leave Lewiston ___________ 3 P.M. Leave l\Iontreal ___________ 2 P.M. 

Leave Rocbester __________ lO P.M. Leave OgUensburgh on ar-

'Leave Oswego., connecting rival of cars fromlloston, 7 p, M. 

with cars for Albany ____ 8 A.l\1. Leave Kingston ___________ 8 A.M • 

. L~ave S<u:kelts Harbor ___ ll A. ru:. Leave Sacketts Harbor ___ ll a.M. 

Leave Kingston ___________ 2 P.M. Leave Oswego on arrival 

Leave OgdensburglL------ 8 A.li. of cars from Albany _____ 4 P.M. 

and arnvc in l\loHtreal at 5 P.M. Leave Rochcstet"---------- 9 P.M. 

passing the Thousand Is- and arrive at Lewiston at 5 A. :r.t. 

lands and all the Rapids in time for Boat f0r To· 

·by daylieht. ronto and Hamilton, and 

Trains for Niagara Falls 

and Buffalo. 

N. B.-Passengers up the Lake, by this line, arrive at Niag

-ara Falls and Buffalo iu time for breakf<~st and morning boats 

··Jp Lake Erie- having an opportunity to see the Falls. 

Passengers leaving Buffalo at 12 o'clock, noon, and Niagara 

'Falls after dinner, can take this line and reach Albany, via. 

Dswego, next afternoon, at 2 o'clock, in time for cars and 

:steamers for New York, making the trip with despatch and 

without fatigue, and at less expense than by any other route 
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1852. 

LAKE O~TARIO. 

American Express Line, 
Composed of the new, large, aud bca1o1tiful Lake Steamere-, 

NEW YORK. ·o· ... 000 ooo• .... CArT. R. B. CHAPM.KN. 

BAY STATE . . oo . ... . .. • ... . o.CAPT.J. H. LEDYARD. 

And the beautiful River Steamers, 

JENNY LIND .. oo•••oo •• o ..• o.CAPT. L.MOODY. 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 00 . 0. 00 . 0 .CAPT. D. S. ALLEN. 

BRITISH QUEEN.o ..•• o •. o .. G.tPT. LAFLAMME. 

Expressly adapted w the navigation· qfffle Rapids. 

Will, in connection with the railroads between. Cape Vin

cont and Albany, at Ogdensburgh with the rai-lroads through 

New England to· Boston,. and th(l Ri,·er Steamers to- Mantreal, 
form a 

DAILY LINJl, SUNDAYS EXCEYTED, :BETWEEN 

LEWISTON, TORONTO, CAPE VINCENT, ALBANY, OGDENS. 
BURGH, EOSTON, AND MONTREAL, 

As follows: 
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DOWNTHELAKR UPTHELAKR 
Leave LewL,!!llJ __________ .1~ :<.[ Lea..vo ::\1nnlreaL __________ 2 P. M 

LL'.tYe Ttll'l.lttltl ------------ 3~ P. Leaw~ t 1 ;t1ew:dJur~h on ar-

l.e<tve C.qte \ inrt'tlt ------ ·1 Jt,.. J11 ri1·,t1 (II c.tr" lrorn IJ•hton, ~ p, M 

Leave O~den::-buJ~lL ______ 8 A.;,, Lt·.tl·e C.qlL' Ylt.u.:nt on ar-

anJ arrJve in ::\l.lutreal__ 5 P. lit. r11 a\ of cars from Albany, 6 P. ru.. 

pas::dn;; the Thousand Is- Let!Yt' Tlll"illtto ____________ 6 A.n. 

lands anJ all the Rapids anJ arrtn· at Lewis Lon al 9 A.M. 

by Uaylight. in time fLIL' Buat fur Ham

ilton, aud Trains for Falls 

arttl llnfld.lo. 

K. D.-Pa"~t·ngers wishing more variety, in going East from 

Niac;ara Falls, than is afforded by railroads, and not having 

tiinc· to f::" hy ·way of ::\[m,treal, will fiud the route by the 

American Express Line ami railroads bd'>l·ecn Cape l"iJICent 

and Albany, asrreeable and expeditious, Jca,·ing "'iagara Falls 

at 11 .-\, ~r., going Yia ToroJJto, and n·ac11i11g Albany next 

afteruoon i11 time for cars and steamers f1 )r T\ l'W 1.,.. ork. 

Both tl1e United :"tales 1\!:Jil and American Express Lines 

cunr,cct at O<:;<lcHsbur~h with the riYcr steamers down the 

lbpids to _j[,,,treal, and cars for Boston, over the Ogdcns

Lmgh railroad to House·',; p,iut; from thence, by either the 

Y ermout Ceutral or the Rutland and Bmliltgton JL,ilroads, 

tlmmgh the vallics of the n :w·n :Mount;, in~. Those for Sura

t .. ga, from Oc;dcnsbnrgh by railroad, or from Montreal by 

rnilroad, take steamer at Honse's Point for Whitehall; from 

thence l>y railroad- or, tho~c wisl1i n<:; t" make the deli.c:htful 

trip through Lake Gt·orge, k1ve the Champlain boat at Fort 

'ricondcrnga. 
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TBI< 

S t e~ 111 e r ~ o c ~ e ~ t e r, 
CAPT J. MASON, 

Will, during the season, run daily, Sundays excepted, between 

LEWISTON AND HAMILTON, 
CONNtt;CTI~G WITH BOTll TUB 

AND 

~merican <!Exprus !Cine, 
AS lo,OLLOWS : 

!.Pave H amilton at----------------------· · ------ 7 A. M, 
Arrive at Lewiston at ............................ 11~ " 

AND 
L eave L ewiston at ...... . ........... ...... ....... 1 P. M, 
Arriving at Hamilton at .. ........................ 5~ " 

N. B.-Passengers leav ing Hamilton for New York by this boat, and 
taking either of the American Lines from Lewiston, reach there at 9 
o'clock next evemng; aml those leav ing lin milton for Mon treal by this 
boat, aml takinJ' the American Ex pres~ Li ne at Lewiston, reach there at 
0 o'clock, P. M., next afternoon. 

GENERAL OFFICES 
OF THE 

Ontario and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company. 
MoN'fRI~AL ... .. . ...•. .. .... . Office in M'Gill Street. 
0 GDENSBURGH •.•..•.. •..... .. Office at Railroad Depot. 
OswP:GO .. ..•• . ... ---- . .. ..••. Principal Office, on the Dock. 
RocHESTER .. . .....• • .. ...••.. Office under Eagle Hotel. 
NIAGARA .................... Office Cataract Hotel Block. 
BuFFALO ............. .. .. .... Office Western Hotel Block. 
BuFFALO ..................... Office Amel'ican H otel Block. 

At all the above Offices, Tickets can be Procured. 

N ortl)crn lRaUroab", 
OFFICE IN CATARACT HOTEL RLOCK, NIAGARA FALLS. 
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-- ---------------------------------

1852. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 

Cars will leave BuFFALO at ................ 9 o'clock, A.M . 

.... .. .. .... .... 12 M • 

................ 4~ " P . !!. 

Om-swillleaveNIAGARAFALLS ............. 6l! A.M . 
............. 2i P.~L 

" ------------- 6 P.M. 

ONE TRAIN ONLY ON SUNDAY, 

Leaving BUFFALO at ....................... 8~ o'clock A.!!. 

Leaving NIAGARA FALLS ................... 5 P. M. 

WM. A. BIRD, 

SuPERINTElWENT 
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1S6S. 

I.N COXXECTION WITH THE 

LAK E ONTARIO STEAJ\IEilS 
AND 

Niagara Falls a.nd Blll'fr.lo Railroad, 

JSA~ 

ELEGANT LINE OF STAGE COACHES, 
Runn ing over the Plank Road frum 

LEWISTON TO NIAGARA FALLS: 

L eaving Niagara Falls . ........... .. ....... .. 8 A.M. 

" " .... . .................. 102 A. )f. 

" " ................... --·. ~3 P. M, 

Leave Lewiston for Niagara Falls, connecting with 

the cars for BuFFALO, immeJiatcly upon the arrival of the 

::!tcamers. 

This line of Coaches is conJucted in a most able manner ; 

the propri l'lor:; having span tl no pflins or expcn~c iu tJ1eir nr· 

rangements; and h'lYing ,,l,f"i'"'<l tlw services "r obliging and 
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£\)U'-·r llH.'ll fur dti\'-'r~. t'Ycry care and lll\'!...\1\lliull fur the COHJ .. 

fo1t and ~<tL·~y of p~~S"'L'llgers has been thol(:u..:·.·ldy a~_ll'!.Hlcd t.n 

Those iut,_.,,Jing- tu t:1kc the L~lw Out;trio or Northern 

D.untL>, han~ an op]lutt:nlity of sct~in~; the If..._·,,<l's H1dL', J~r 1t.:L's 

Diounment) anJ the lH:autifnl viL·w (see frnnttsJ,iL·cc_) frolll 

the lJrtl\\~ or thl' mount:tiu alJu\-L' Lcwi.-:.ton, in COllling down 

at the n·"nlar h.mrs of tl1e st.o~· s to the J..,:~h. But th""' 

wi"hing tn :-\pt'l<d a little n1uTe time in Yi~iting these pl:lc:._·s, as 

well as Qltc-eJlSlrllt IIci;;ltt~, Bctttle Grvuucl, :<.nll th(' great Sus .. 

pension U~·il~~c at L_ '.Yi~t~m, tL.111 is affor·led hy the rcg:nlnr 

cnachl'S, (ns the boats leave irnmediat~·1y upon tho arriv:~l of 

the st:~:;es ;:t Lc".\·i,bn,) c,m procure them at auy Lour l>.Y ap

plyit>g at the St,1ge Office. 

There are fev.· drh-es snrpass111:; tlus in beaul.v of scenery. 

·0r m"rc abundant in hi5l•11 i<cal iilciJcuts,- so much so that. it 

may almo:St be callc~l "ch·._,-..it: g·i'>JunJ.," - aud plcasurc--,;.:\..'k

•.:rs s11ou.Ll Ly no Inea11s nlllit L'J1j(lyi11g; it. 

P::nties coming np L::l:.· Ontario on the steamers, and wish

ing sep:-:.rab: carri~~6·'S, can secure them by ap}t1ying· trJ the 

clerk of the boat. 

N. B.- Tmvclers intending tn take the Lake Ontnrio ro><l<', 

can J1:n e their b:1c;·~ng(• clv·ckccl at D1di':1lo directly for Lawis

ton, and vice -ver.::.a, n .. •Et'Ying tlwn1 frmn all care of it. whih~ at 

the Falls. 
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B A TT •E'l.OA.D. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT-1852. 

Trains will leave Syracuse, 

.At 6.10 A.M. from New York, Express to Buat for Ogdens 

bUl'gh . 

.At 1.45 p, M. from Albany, Expresses to Boat fo• Lewiston, &c: 

At 5.30 p, M. from Mail and New York Express. 

Trains will leave Oswego, 
At 6.10 A. M. from Boat to morning train from Syracuse. 

At 10. A. M. to connect with New York Express. 

At 5.30 P. M. to connect with Mail and Night Express. 

These, also, connect with trains from Syracuse west. Bag

gage can be checked from New York, Albany, and all prinCl· 

pol stations, to and from Oswego. 

Tickets can also be purchased to and from the same pomt& 

A. G. WILLIAMS, 

SUPERINTENDENT, 
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This road has Rome, (fourteen miles west of Utica,) 

for its southern, and Cape Vincent, on the St. Law

rence, sixty miles above Ogdensburgh, for its northern 

terminus. Length, ninety-seven m~es-eighteen inter

mediate stations. 

Summer .Arrangement for 1852, as follows: 

Passengers leaving New York by the evening trains 

will reach Rome in time for the Morning Mail Train for 

Cape Vincent. 

Passengers leaving New York by evening boats 

will reach Rome for the Noon Express Train for Cape 

Vincent. 

Passengers leaving New York by the first morning 

train will reach Rome in time for the E~·ening Local 

Train for Cape Vincent. 
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Passengers from l•.'ia,c;:1:·:1 Falls, Hamilton, and To

ronto, by t:Lkittg· the 11urning Mail Train from Cape 

Yinccmt, will anin; in New York or r;,_, :t:Jn early the 

same evening. 

Pass<cng··r.; from King . .;tun, Bay of Quintc, and 

O:c.<l<-nshur"ll, by t;:king tl:r_' Noon E•:pn_.;s Tr~in at 

Cape Yincent, will reach Albany in time for the 

evening brnh for New York. 

Pa.;:r·:l.~··T . .; can leave Ogdensburgh by the ~\_nwri

can E:q1rcss Line, at 2 P. M., and reach C:1pe Yinccnt 

in tinw fur thr· '-''Tnin~· luc:Ll train Q·uinQ· cast. Or c:m 

leave at 8 P. M., hy the U. S. :JI:til Line, and reach 

Cape Yine<nt in time kn· the morning· train for Albany 

and New Yutk St<·:mwrs 1vill ply h·t;n•<'n Cape 

Vincent and Fiw~·strr:t ::lt<Tn::t··ly, three times each 

day, Sundays cxcl'ptr·<l. 

Sl<':lilliTs frum Montreal and Lewiston will touch at 

Cape Yi:l<'<'ltl (\\ il'<> each thy, atl~Jrdin:; the most 

::gn·'-'::Ll'-' and l'xpeditiuus nw:ms of (ran,it to Niag

ara Falls, Toronto, Hamilton, Brockl·illc, l'n·scott, 

Ogdensburgh, and nl h,_'l" prominent l'"rh on lake 

0:1l::ri" and rin~r St. La1rr:·twe. 

Also, st<·at:,ers ply cun,,[anlly bctwr<'ll the C''l]'C 

and Belkrill'-', and "liHT p::l'l (u\\'11.' uu the Il::y uf 

Quinl<·. 
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The line of this road p~tsscs urn the· ancient Imlian 

trail and huntinr:; :_;-ruunds, bd "-"en the head waters of 

the ?lh>bmk and the rin:r St.. Lawrence. Such is 

tradition, corroborakd by the frequent discovery of 

,.cJics \Yhich could uuly pertain to the red man itl his 

primeval and uncontaminated state. 

Constant exDelic:nc:• has Dro\·cd that wherever 
" ' 

n:Ltmc presented means of :c.ubsi,;tcnce and phy,;ical 

charms to the cbilLlr,·n of the fur.;st, the ci1·ilized man 

h:1s ncr>'!" hau occasion to hesitate when louking for a 

"nevr home." Accorc:i.Jc;·ly, we find Jefferson county, 

althou·c;h its sf'ttl•_·m~:nt dates back lu:s than 

years, filled 1vith an industrious population, and a 

railroad as a mon11mcnt nf their enterprise. 

This line is not mm·kcd IYit.h th:1t bolchwss in nat•.1ral 

scenrr~·· <mel ~l1ar;···J with th()se drnfts on life and 

limb, ·which charact••rizc some exi2ting; thoronghf.1res; 

but it is not den>icl of views enriched by the sub

limity of space,- of a sense of personal security.

·aod the pleasumbl.: emotions engendered while pass

ing well-culti 1-:1tcd fields, thriving yilJages, and noble 

Yl\'ers. 

The southern terminus, Rome, at the present d:1y, 

is too well kno~>n to the traveling public to need P"'r
ticular attention. The prestige which is given by the 

passag·e of the Erie and J3lack Ri1·cr Cm:ds, t!w 

New Ynrk l'r·nir:ll, and the \Y:1tcrtown and R<~l11f~ 
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Railroads, through it,-particulady the latte1·- should 

be sufficient to gratify ordinary ambition. 

With this town, however, are connected many in

teresting reminiscences. Ninety-six years ago, during 

the French war, a fort was built just in the rear of 

where the Seymour House now stands, and was named 

Fort Stanwix, after the officer who superintended 

its construction. It commanded the carrying place 

between the Mohawk and Wood Creek, whose waters 

have different destinations-the former, the Atlantic 

ocean, the latter Lake Ontario, by way of Oneida Lake 

and Oswego river. Cannon ball and grape shot have 

been found, in grading on the site of this fort, within 

the last fifteen years. On the fall of the French 

power in America, in 17 59, Fort Stamvix passed into 

the hands of the English. At the commencement of 

the Revolution, the fort was in ruins. It was repairl'd, 

and re-named Fort Schuyler, by the Americans, and 

occupied by them as an outpost. On the incursion 

of Burgoyne, by way of Lake· Champlain, a detach

ment of British under Col. St. Leger, was despatched 

by the St. Lawrence and Lah Ontario route to the 

newly-named Fort Schuyler, with the vil'w of captur

ing it, and forming a junction with Burgoyne at Al

bany. Both were so unfortunate as not to reach that 

city. St. Leger discovered more agility in quitting 

his position, lwf"rc the f11ree of Col. Willett, than he 
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had in taking it; and Burgoyne was violently relieved 

of his command at Saratoga, by Gen. Gates. 

Rome at present contains about six thousand five 

hundred inhabitants, and being principally emigrants 

from New England, and their descendants, are a well

behaved people. It has a large mercantile business, 

sen~ral churches, and first-rate hotels. 

The first ten miles, after leaving Rome by the 

\Yatert0wn and Rome Railroad, the prospect is not of 

the most enchanting kind, it being a dead level, and 

the land parting with its "first great crop," consisting 

of sundry pines and hemlocks, of calibre rating from 

a telegraph pole to a fair-sized mill log. If shingles 

and sawed lumber were digestible, there would need 

be no apprehension of a famine among the residents 

here for years to come. As it is, they exhibit signs 

of good keeping which would lead to the conclusion 

that versatility of character was not the least of their 

qualifications- allowing boards and shingles tc be 

their staples. 
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After Thursday, April 1, 1852, Trains will Run as follows. 

GOING EAST. 

Mail Train lea"es Ogdensburgh ................ 8 A.M 

Arrires at Rouse's Point .... ..•. ..... 12~ r. !~

Express Train leaves OgJensbnrgh.... . . . • • . . • . 2 r. b 

Arrives at Rouse's Point ...•. ....•.• 6~ P. ~ 

GOING WEST. 

MailTrain lcn"esRnu•c's Point. .. . ........... 8 A. M 

A nivcs at O~dc·n,hm~h ............. 12.50 P. M 

Express Train l<':n·cs nm,•c'~ Pnint .. ..•.... ·--- 2 P. M 

Arrives at O~denshmgh . . . . ... ...... 6.55 P. b!. 

MAIL TRAIN DowN connects, at Rouse's P oint, with 

the Mail Train of the Yermont Centl"al Railroad, fm 

Boston; and fur New York, Yi :l Connecticut Valley 

railroads. Also, with the Rutland and Burlington 

Railrn:1d, at Burlington, for Troy, Albany, and New 

York- ,·ia Hurlson River and Harlaem railroacls. Con

n ed~. also, with the Passumpsic Ri1•cr Railroad, and tL~ 

Cham plain and St. Lawrence Railroa<l, fur ~1uotreal. 

ExPRESS Tll.ATN DowN connects as al:,r.ve . Connects 

with Boston and New York, by th3 L.kc Ontarie 

Steamboats, Yin Burlington and Wt.itdwll. Steam

boats will leave the Ibilrond Wh:u f on the arrival of 

th e: E xpr<'ss Train at R"ns .. 's Poi:1t, at 7 o'clock, P. M 
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:MAIL T>L\I:" Ur, cc•tmcds with the Lake Ontario 

ExprC8S Line of Steamboats, \\hich ll'<cve Ogdcns

bur~h at 2 o'clock r. :-•., and arri1·c at ?\i:rg:tra Falls 

at 8 o'clock the following mornin;;. Also, >Yilh lines 

of steamer~ which touch at all the ports on the British 
shurc of Lake Ontario. 

By this r•.>ntc, passengers lem·ing Montreal in th'l 

morning train, will be placed on board the Lake On

tario steamboats, at the Railroad ·wharf at Ogclens

bnrgh, at 1 u'clock P.M., and arrive at Brockville and 

1\..ingston ~ame afternoon, and at Toronto and Hamil

ton the next day. 

ExPRESS TRAIN" Ur, connects with the night boats on 

Lake Ontario, which coast the Lake, and stop at all 

the purts on the Americcm side of the L~tke, landing 

p<h~enc;·•"rs at Lewiston, for Niagara Falls and Bufl'alo-. 

ExPRESS FnEIGIIT TRAIN UP, fur Express tr:lln for 

Boston and New York, to Canada and the \\Test, Yia 

O;;Jen~! .. ur;;h Railroad Line, lean~s Rouse's Point at 

6 P. 11., and runs through, without stopping at >ntr

stations, and arrives at Ogdensburgh at 10 minutes 

past 4 o'clock, next morning. 

E:uRESS FR!OIGHT TRAIN DowN, !<:aves Ogdens

burgh for Boston and New York, at 5..±5 P. M., and 

arrives at Rouse's Point at J o'clock next morning. 

This Express Freight Line connects with Express 

Lines tu Buston, via Vermont Ccntr:tl Raiiroacl, and 

by steamboat to Burlington, and thence, via l=tutland 

and Bnrlin~·u,n llailroad. "\ lso, hy st<·amhn:11s n.r1d 
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railroads for New York, via Whitehall, Troy, and the 

Hudson River. 

This well-appointed railway commences at Ogdens

burgh, on the St. Lawrence river, at the foot of lake 

navigation, and extends one hundred and eighteen 

miles, to Rouse's Point, at the foot of the navigation 

of Lake Champlain. 
At this point, the lake is crossed by the celebrated 

bridge from Rouse's Point to Alberg Island. This 

structure is about three thousand feet in length, and 

is remarkable for the peculiarity of the swing· bridge, 

near the center, by means of which, the passage of 

vessels is allowed. The Depot at this point, is one of 

the most commodious and extensive in this state. 

Fort Crawford, at the boundary line between the 

United States and Canada, is also situated just below 

the bridge. It is nearly completed, and, when fin

ished, will doubtless present one of the strongest for

tifications in the country. 

Lines of railways and steamboats from Boston, 

New York, and Montreal, connect at the terminus of 

the Ogdensburgh Railruad, at Rou-;e's Point. 

'fhe \Vhite Mountains are now easily reached by the 

Vermont Central, and Passumpsic railways. Stages 

are always in attendance to convey passengers from 

the station on the Passumpsic, tu Faybyan's White 
Mountain House. 

CHARLES L. SCHLATTER, 

('hi~f E11,rtiuar cmd S11pai11tewlrnt. 
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A few hints to travelers are not deemed inappro

priate. 

For the purpose of saving much trouble, and many 

inconveniences, from complying with the different 

regulations of the various lines of conveyances, with 

regard to bag·gage, we recommend travelers, and par

ticularly those for pleasure, to take with them trunks 

of con.-enient size to withstand the rough handling to 

which they are subjected. 

On all the principal lines of conveyances, baggage 

is usually checked to any point desired, which relieves 

the owner from much anxiety. 

Eagg·age, while under check, is out of the reach of 

the owner, particularly on railroads, hence the impor

tance, for comfort, to have some small traveling bag, 

or satchel-which travelers can take with them at all 

times, in staterooms and other places-containing arti

cles of clothing, &c. for daily use. The difficulty of 
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getting at baggage, when in cars or baggage rooms, 

for the purpose of taking out such articles as may be 

needed every night, is attended with much trouble, 

and at times not practicable. 

Every one should decide, before arriving at their 

stopping place, the hotel at which they intend to stop, 

and not wait until their arrival. The noise and solici

t<.ttions of the agents of the various lines of convey

ances, and different public houses, at the railroad 

depots and steamboat landings, arc apt to discompose 

even those accustomed to it, and the inexperienced 

traveler is liable to be misled. 

It is very easy to obtain the names of the public 

houses from directories and papers, or from friends 

who have be€n over the route- thus avoiding much 

annoyance, and increasing the pleasure of traveling. 

'l'he comforts of home cannot be eKpected at all times 

when traveling; I would therefore advise my traveling 

friends, to leave home with a determination to be 

pleased, and submit to the many trifling annoyances 

which necessarily attend nearly all modes of transit. 

A cheerful disposition begets a corresponding spirit in 

All whom it may come in contact with; and the proof 

of this will univPrsally be found, whether it comes in 

contact with steamboat captains, stewards, conductors, 

or ordmnry passengers. 
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TO 

tnltr dUpnmplnin, ~nrntngn, Z<r. 

THE route from NIAGARA FALLS to MoNTREAL, 

and QUEBEC, by way of LAKE ONTARIO and the 

RrVER ST. LAWRENCE, has now become one of the 

favorite summer excursions so indulged in by all 

classes of the American people, that their Canadian 

neighbors have named them the "traveling nation." 

In the " Guide Books " of the day, this route 

receives a casual mention, like hundreds of others; 

but the peculiar merits of it have not been pointed 

out and enlarged upon. 

In the first place, there are no steamers in the 

world that rank higher than those belonging to the 

®ntado an'll SSt. 3lalntence S!Stcamf:Joat C!l:o. 

and comprising the two American lines..:._the 

mnrte'll S!States ~all 3J..(ne, 
2 
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running on the American side of Lake Ontario, and the 

Omctfcan E:nncss 1Lfne. 

running on the Canadian side. These boats arc 

constructed in the most substantial manner; the 

utmost pains are tah·n in the manufacture of their 

engines, and though "last, not least," the selection of 

the officers in command, the engineers, and all con

cerned in their n;n-igation, is made wi~h the strictest 

reference to their fitness and flualifications for the sta

tions they are to hold. As a proof of the care and skill 

\lith which the American steamers have alw~ys been 

conducted on these waters, it can be said of them, 

what perlmps cnn not be said of any other line of 

steamers ur railroad in the world, of equal extent

that tltere ltas never occurred an ({ccidcnt by which 

loss of life was occusiuncrl. 

The Canadians are trying the experiment of run

ning boats adapted to the IJaYi~·ntillll of the river 

below 0GDENSDUIW, upon the Lake also. This is 

con~i,!cn·J by many wdl acquaintl'd with lake and 

river naYigatiun, as not pradic:tL!e with a due regard 

to safety; as w~sds of so light draught of water, as 

are necessary to run lhl· ltapills with safety, are 

thought not suitable for the Lake navigation; and 

if they are built of sufficient draught to adapt them 

for the Lake, tbey may be consicll'red unsafe for the 
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Rl.lpids. The ONTARIO A:->o f'T. L.~\n.E:->CE SrEJ ,r 

Bo.\T Co. luwe taken this view of tlte matter, r nd 

built their steamers aLT••nli11gly, having brge, ~tr >ng

ly-built ones for the Lake, and others of a light 

dmught for the Rapids. 

In the occond place, no route in the Unite~ States 

is more replete with natural interest, or mor€ almnd

nnt in thrilling historical <l'-Suciati,,ns. The settlement 

of many of thL· t''''w' on this route, date back to the 

time of the occupation of the country by the Frencb. 

This was also a fayorite "bunting ground" of the 

Indians; and many ''ere the battles fought before 

they would gin• up possession of the pleasant coun

try of the Xiclg·ara and St. Lawrence. 

Here may be traced records of the labors of tl1e 

J csuits, those pioueers of civilization- persevering 

men, who, undaunted by priYations and difficulties, 

endeaYored to spread their religion among the differ

ent Indian tribes. The long contest between Englaml 

and France finally terminating in the conquest of 

Canada, and the total destruction of French SO\'C

r~ignty on this continent, furnished many a battle

field on t],j; frontier, :md caused it to be again and 

again deluged with blood. The constant strugco;le 

between these parties, the attempts of each to enlist 

the sympathies and assistance of their Indian neigh

bors, and the cruelties enacted by them, would furnish 
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matter for many a tale. Volumes might be filled 

with these legends and traditionary stories. 

It has been thought advisaLle to compile a small 

"Guide" for this route exclusively, in order to give 

travelers a short sketch of the most interesting points. 

The dates have been obtained from the most reliable 

sources, many of them being taken from copies ot 

the original documents. It is hoped this unpretend

ing volume may serve to amuse those passing over 

the route, as well as to induce others to take the trip. 
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BUFFALO. 

This is the place from which the "Northern Tour" 

commences. 

BuFFALO was first settled in 1796; in 1798 it con

tained eight houses. Except being the place where 

Indian councils were frequently held, noLhing of 

interest occurred here till the breaking out of the 

war between this country and Great Britain. 

On the 30th of Dec. 1812, Buffalo and Black 

Rock, both of them flourishing villages, were burned 

by the British and Indian~. In Buffalo but two 

buildings, a dwelling house and blacksmith shop, were 

suffered to stand. 



so RUINS OF FORT ERIB. 

In 1822 -23 the "SuPERIOii" was built, and was 

the first steamboat that ever passed out of Buffalo 

Creek 

The first American vessel on Lake Erie was built 

in 1797, near Erie, P a., and mts called the "W .ASEI

INGTON." She navigated this Lake but cne season, 

and was then sold to a Canadian, who took her out 

of the water at Chippewa, and placed her upon truck 

wheels, drawn by oxen, and in this way conveyed 

her over the P ortage to Qurenstown, where she was 

again launched. She sailed for Kingston, but was 

never heard of after leaving the Niagara River. 

Buffalo is now a city of about 50,000 inhabitants, 

and is truly the "Queen City of the Lakes." 

RU I NS Oli' lo' ORT E Rl E. 

Almost oppo ite Buffalo, on the Canadian shore, 

can be seen the ruins of FoRT ERIE. This Fort was 

taken on the 27th of May 1813, by the Americans 

under Gen. PRESTON, afterward governor of Virginia, 

then in command of Black Rock. 
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The English obtained possessiOn of it, and it was 

ngain captured by the Americans on the 3d July 

1814. A short time afterward it was besieged by the 

English, under Lieut. General DRUMMOND. After 

a siege of fifty days, General BRowN determined to 

make a sortie ; this was accordingly done on the 

17th September. So great was the British loss, that 

the siege was abandoned, and General DRUMMOND 

broke up his camp, and retired to Chippewa. 

There is a railroad from Buffalo to Niagara Falls, 

a distance of twenty-two miles-which is usually run 

in an hour-passing a large portion of the way upon 

the bank of the Niagara River. Just after leaving 

Buffalo, a military work is passed upon the banks of 

the river Niagara, belongin!< to the United States, and 

called FoRT P oRTER, in honor of the late General 

PETER B. PoRTER. 

BLACK RocK is a small village situated upon the 

river, and possessing a good harbor. The first steam

boat that na,igated lake Erie, called " WALK IN THE 

WATER," was built at this place, in 1818. 



BURNT SHIP DAY. 

The cars make a short stop at tho village of 

ToNAWANDA, situated at the junction of a small stream 

of the same name, with the Niagara. The railroad 

crosses this stream, and also the Erie canaL 

Opposite Tonawanda is GRAND IsLAND, about twelve 

miles long. There is a small bay at the foot of it 

called "BuRNT SmP BAY," deriving its name from 

the following incitlent: 

After the capture af Quebec, and the consequen~ 

cession of this country to the English, the French 

at Schlosser determining that their vessels should 

not fall into the hands of the English, put into this 

bay, and set fue to them. Within the last few 

years persons have succeeded in bringing up from 

the remains of these vessels,. ca:nnon-sl10t, pieces of 

iron, &o. 

Between Tonawanda and the Falls, the railroad 

crosses a small stream ca.iled CAYUGA CREEK. It was 

near this that, in 16 7 9, LA SALLE built the "GRIFFIN," 

tl1e vessel whi·eh, one hundred and seventy-three 

years ago, first suiled upon the western Lakes. LA 

SALLE and Father HENNEPIN embarked in her, and 

set sail upon a voyage of discovery; they, however 

left her at Mackinac, and the Griffin proceeded on 

lJCr voyage, reached Green Bay, took in a carg~ 

of rich furs, started on her return, and was neve1 

heard of after. 
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S CHLOSS En 

At ScHLOSSER, two miles above the Falls, was an 

old French fort; this passed into the hands of the 

English, and an old chimney is still standing which 

belonged to their mess-house. 

CmPPEW A, a small Canadian village is direct!}' 

opposite this place. Just above the village are the 

Plains of Chippe"·a. This was the battle gtound on 

the 5th of July, 1814, of the Americans under General 

BaowN, and the English commanded by General RIAL. 

At this place two small streams empty into the 

Niagara; the upper one is called STREET's, and tho 

lower and larger CmPPEWA CREEK. The English 

were posted behind and below the Chippewa ; the 

Americans occupied a position near Street's Creek; 

both streams were crossed by bridges. About noon 

a party of British, militia and Indians, began ta 

annoy tlw American picquets, soon after whid1 
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General PoRTER, with a force of volunteers, ruiliLia, 

and friendly Indians of the "Six Nations," attacked 

them. They at first gave way; but hearing that 

General RIAL was ad1·ancing with a large force, they 

rallied, and again attacked the Ame1icans. This 

was about four o'clock in the afternoon. "General 

ScoTT was ordered to their assistance, and was soon 

engaged in conflict with a superior force. At this 

moment General PoRTER's command had given way, 

and fled in every direction, notwithstanding his per

sonal gallantry and great exertions to stay their flight." 

"The retreat of the volunteers caused the left flank 

of General ScoTT's brigade to be wry much exposed. 

Major JEssup ordered his battalion 'to support arms 

and adv-ance,' and so galling a discharge >Yas poured 

upon the enemy as tn cause them to rdire." * The 

enemy retreated aeross the Chippewa, hotly pursued 

by General ScoTT, till within half-musket shot of 

the bridge. The lat•·ncss of the hour then induced 

General BROWN tu order l1is forces to rdirL· to camp. 

Just below this point, cumnwncc· the Rapids of 

the Niagara; the dL·scent n[ tlw rin•r being fifty 

feet before it reaches the brink of the grc·at fall. 

Visitors somctjmcs C'xpress surprise at the short dis

tmm• thr Falls can be heard; this depends :lllo~'<'tlwr 
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upon the state of the atmosphere. During fine, dry 

weather they are heard but a short distance; but 

just before a storm they can be heard from sixteen 

to eighteen miles. It has passed into a common 

saying in the surrounding country, "We are going 

to have a storm, the Falls roar so loudly." 

We are now arrived at the village of the Falls, 

and after locating ourselves in some one of the many 

comfortable hotels with which this place abounds, 

"e prepare for a visit to the 

PALLS 0¥ XJAOA.RA 



NIAGARA FALLS. 

----------------- -·----

FALLS OF NIAGARA. 

'l'here is a degree of excitement attending a first 

vi~it to NIAGAilA, that perhaps is unequaled by the 

anticipation of any other sight. To f,~cJ that you arc 

within a few paces of this world-wide wonder, seems 

to inspire the dullest almost to enthusiasm, and this;. 

feeling is not lessened by the first sight of the RapiLls, 

in crossing the bridge connecting the main land to 

the Islands. 

'l'hc RAPIDS arc far from being the most uninte

resting feature of Niagara. Many, however, do not 

apprl'ciate them at first sight; they arc so dc~irous 

of seeing the greater wonder, that they bestow but :1 

passing glance upon them. To those who pause, 

and contemplate, there is about them something ex

ceedingly beautiful and sublime. You feel yourst:lf 

regarding them in tlJCir mad whirls and plunges 

rushing on to the awful brink, as somdhing almost 

human, and seem to have a feeling of pity for the 

fate that awaits them. 

Arriving upon "DATil IsLAND," visitors nre requested 

to enter ilHcir names in a book, kept for that purpose, 

and pay a small fl'<' .. which give~ them the pri1ilq~·c 
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of crossing the bridge at their pleasure during the 

Far. A short bridge l~ads to GoAT IsLAND, and 

the first visit is gml'rall y made to the A)IEJ:Ic A" FALL. 

Goat Island has, by the good taste of the owner, 

been left in a state of nature, except so far as clearing 

out the underbrush, and making paths convenient 

for visitors; and the approach to the Fall is through 

the primitive fun·st, "·hose overhanging branches 

almost entirely exclude the sunshine, and this sub

dued light adds another charm to the scene. There 

is a path leading to the very brink of the fall, and 

one involuntarily clasps ti~·htly the shrubs and trees 

upon the bank, while endeavoring to catch a glimpse 

of the abyss. Should the day be one of sunshine, 

the rainbow below the Fall is well worth traveling 

scores of miles to behold. Looking down upon a 

rainbow is certainly something different from every 

day experience. 

Connected with Goat Island, by a rustic bridge, is 

Lu"A IsLAND; and it was here that, three years 

since, a most tragical occurrence took place. A 

young man playfully approached a little girl, who 

was standing upon the extreme verge of the island, 

without her perceiving him, and upon his addressing 

her, became so frightened that her foot slipped, and 

she was precipitated into the current. He plunged 

in after her, and succeeded in catching huld of her 
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cluthc·s, :tnJ l'HJl':tnil·cd to stay their hca.dlon!S course by 

seizing a small shrub upon the bank, but the treaclJ

erous earth gayc way, and the next instant they were 

carried m·er the fall. Their bodies were found; that 

of the little girl, on the rocks just below the place 

where they fell, but that of the young man had drifted 

down nearly to the upper Suspension Bridge. 

\Ve now rL·sume our way to the HoRSE-SHoE FALL, 

This fall, viewed as a single object, is unquestionably 

one of the most sublime things in nature. It is 

irnpos<iblc, by description, or by penciling, to convey 

an iJea to the rcaJer of the effect produced upon 

the beholder. One of the things about Niagara that 

makes a strong impression upon the spectator is the 

motion, and this of course is ('nlirl'ly lost in a drawing: 

This, no doubt, is the reason why the pictures of 

Niagara fall so far short of the reality. There is a 

pt·culiarity, too, in the color of the water, which is of 

the brightest grc·t·n, and the upheaving of the snow

white foam contrasting ~o vividly with the emerald 

hue, needs to be seen to bv appreciated. 

There is a small tO\\ C'l' built upon a ledge of rocks, 

upon the brink of this Fall; it is forty-five feet in 

hc·ight, with winding sLL·ps to the top. It was built 

in 18:::3, and is connected by Terrapin Dridge with 

Guat Island. \\'ithin the past winter some of the 

rocks near the tower, and between the tower and 



VIEW LOOKING DOWN THE RIVER. 







~N ·rRANCE TO THE CAV£ O r THE WlNDS . 
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Id:md have fallen a>~ay, and there is a lar~c rock 

that has not fallen, but slipped down several feet, 

where it remains. 

No one ha\·ing time, should omit crossing the ri\·cr; 

it has always been said, that nowhere does a person 

realize the height and grandeur of the Falls, as from 

the ferry boat; and it is from the center of the river 

that they are viewed as a whole, and the eye at one 

glance is enabled to rest upon them in their undivided 

grandeur and sublimity. 

The path to the ri:;ht, near the Biddle Stair-case, 

leads to a magnificent cave, appropriately named, 

when it was first discovered many years since, .fEoLus' 

c_.wE, or CAVE OF THE IYINDS. This crtve is about 

one hundred and twenty feet across, sixty feet wide, 

and one hundred feet high; it is situated directly 

bl'hind the center fall, which, at the bottom is more 

than one hundred and nine feet wide, and since the 

rocks have been excavated and steps made, vi,itors 

can pass into the cave, and entirdy behind the sheet 

of water. Beyond this cave, at the foot of Luna 

!:;land, there is an open space where persons may 

amuse themselves at leisure upon the rocks over 

which the floods are pouring, and then venture in as 

£·u· as they please behind the whole American fall. 

Visitors can very often, when the wind blows down 

the ri,·er, pass a eon~iderable distance behind the 
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sheet of water within the cave, without getting wet. 

The view presented in the caye, in connection with 

the tremendous and astounding roar of waters, will 

enable visitors to appreciate the following beautiful 

and graphic lines of BRAINARD: 

The thoughts are strange that crowd upon my brain, 

While I look upward to thee. It would seem 

As if God poured thee from his hollow hand, 

And hung his bow upon thy awful front, 

.And spoke in that loud voice, which seemed to him 

Who dwelt in Patmos for his Saviour's sake, 

'The sound of many waters;' and hath bade 

Thy sound to chronicle the ages back, 

.And notch His centuries in the eternal rock 

Deep calleth unto deep. And what are we, 

That hear the question of the voice sublime? 

Oh I what are all the notes that ever rung 

From war's vain trumpet, by thy thundering side? 

Yea, what is all the riot man can make 

In his short life, to thy unceasing roar ? 

.And yet, bold babbler, what art thou to Him 

Who drowned a world, and heaped the waters far 

Above its loftiest mountains ? -a light wave, 

That breaks and whispers of its Maker's might. 

A very pleasant way of accomplishing a large 

amount of sight-seeing in two or three hours is, after 

returning from the island, to take one of the many 
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carriagc·s there in waiting, drive down on the Am~r

icun side, vi~iting the DEVIL's HoLE, cross the great 

SusPENSION BRIDGE at Lewiston, and return on the 

Canada side, visiting BRocK's Mo~ll')!EXT on Queens

ton Heights, battle-field at LuNDY's LANE, and the 

different points of interest about the Canadian side 

at the Falls, and then cross the riYer by the FERRY. 

Those who do not desire to cross in the boat, can 

cross on the upper Suspension Bridge. 

TABLE RocK is about a hundred rods aboye the 

landing. In the spring of 1850 a large portion of it 

broke away, and has changed the appearance of it 

very much. The time of its falling was fortunately 

the dinner hour of the hotels, consequently, but one 

or two persons were on the rock at the time, and 

they saw the danger in time to escape. There are 

portions of it still threatened with the same fate. It 

was upon Table Rock that these beautiful lines of 

Mrs. Src;ont:\EY were written: 

Flow on, forever, in thy glorious robe 

0 f terror and of beauty. God hath set 

His raiubow on thy forehead, and the cloud 

Mantles around thy feet; and he doth give 

Thy voice of thunder power to speak of Him 

Eternally- bidding the lip of man 

Keep silence, and upon thy rocky altar pour 

Incense of sweet praise. 
3 
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LUNDY'S LANE. 

One mile and a half from the Falls is the battle

ground of LuNDY's LANE. The battle was fought 

on the 25th of July, 1814. The American army, 

under command of Major-General BROWN, had taken 

a position at Chippewa. About noon, on that day, 

he received information that the British were landing 

at Lewiston, preparatory to marching to Schlosser, 

and capturing a quantity of baggage and stort:s there 

deposited. To draw the British from this move, Gen

eral BROWN deciuctl to put his troops in motion towaru 

Queenston. G1;neral ScoTT with the "1st brigade 

Towson's artillery, and all the dragoons and mount

ed men,'' were put in march, tu r<:port the movements 

of the enemy. \Yhcn General ScoTT reached the 

Falls, he found the English directly in his front, a 

narrow strip of woods only intervening. Supposing 

that a portion of the British lmd crossed the Niagara, 

what was his astonishment to find that the information 

re~eived by General BROWN was incorrect, and that 

here was a large force drawn up in order of battle, 

a force larger tl1an that they had encountered a few 
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days before on the plains of Chipl'cwa. To pause 

was to be lost, and General ScoTT's decision was to 

advance without waiting for reinforcements; and for 

an hour these troops sustained the conflict, before 

others could be brought to their relief. The battle 

commenced at th,; close of a warm summer day, and 

continued till near midnight. The enemy's artillery 

occupied a strong position on an eminence, and it was 

found necessary to capture this artillery, and seize 

the height. General BROWN said to Colonel MrLLER, 

" Sir, can you take that battery ? " " I will try," 

was the reply, a phrase now become identified with 

the memory of this gallant soldier. It was at this 

battle that the original of CooPER's "Spy'' was 

killed; a fitting death scene for such a character. 

Returning again to the American side of the Falls, 

carriages are in waiting to convey passengers over a 

plank road to Lewiston, where they are to take pass

age on the Lake Ontario Steamers. This road runs 

along the gTeat gorge supposed to have been worn 

by the Falls of Niagma as they receded toward Lake 

Erie. This idea is by no means without weight, as 

there are persons now living near the Falls, who can 

remember when they presented quite a different 

appearance from the present, caused by the breaking 

off of the rocks from the abrading action of water, 

and frost. 
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A railroad is now about being built, running through 

this gorge, from the Falls to Lewiston, and will, when 

completed, add still more to the pleasure of the trip. 

Two miles below the Falls, the river is crossed by 

a Suspension Bridge. This was built a few years 

since, but was not finished in the style at first designed, 

and presents a striking contrast to the large bridge at 

Lewiston. 

MINERAL SPRI~G. 

Near the Suspension Bridge is the "MINERAL 

SPRING,' ' welling up among the rocks, into a stone 

basin. The water is strongly impregnated with sul

phur, and contains also lime and magnesia. A chaste 

little temple covers this famous Spring. 

A short distance below, we come to the WHIRLPOOL. 

This is formed by the river making a bend almost at 

right angles, and the current being extremely swift, 

it forms a large whirlpool. Flights of steps have been 

placed down the bank, so that the descent can be 
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made with perfect safety; and Ill though somewhat 
fatiguing, yet one is compensated for the trouble. 
The banks of the river are so high, that, from the top, 

the peculiar effect of the whirl is lost. 

V IE W OF THE WHI RL P O OL. 
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DEVIL 18 B OLE 

Three miles from the Falls, we come tq the DEviL's 

HoLE. It was at this point, on the 14th September, 

1763, that a party of French and Indians waylaid a 

detachment of English on their return from Schlosser 

to Fort Niagara, then in possession of the English. 

A small stream here crosses the road, and, from the 

fact of its waters having been reddened by the blood 

of the slaughtered, it was called "BLOODY RuN," 

which name it still retains. The French and Indians 

had laid their plans so well, and so entirely surrounded 

the English, that only two remained to tell the tale. 
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One of these, a Mr. SrEDliiAN, residing at S,;hlosser, 

was on horseback; the Indians seized the bridle, and 

attempted to lead him into the woods; STEDJ\I.AN drew 

a knife, cut the bridle loose, and, being mounted upon 

a powerful animal, and spurring it to its utmost speed, 

escaped amid a shower of balls. He afterward insti

tuted a claim to the possession of the land round 

which he rode on his escape, on pretence of its having 

been a gift to him from the Indians; they supposing 

him to be endowed with some supernatural powers, 

from his escaping from them; and be contested the 

matter at law, ·with the persons who had purchased 

their title from the state, but the question was decided 

against him. 

The other was a lad of the name of MATTHEWS, a 

drummer. Seeing death at the hands of the savages 

inevitable, he made a leap from. the bank, and his 

drum-strap catching in a tree, he was saved from 

instant destruction. Extricating himself from the 

branches, he descended to the water, and crept silently 

under cover of the bank to Fort Niagara. He after

ward resided on the Canada side of the river, below 

Queenston; carried on the business of chair-making, 

and lived to relate his strange escape till the good old 

age of ninety. 
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LEWISTON LANDI NG. 

LEWISTON. 

Three miles below the DEvrL's HoLE, is the vil

lage of LEWISTON. It lies upon a beautiful tract 

of country, which extends south from the mountain 

riuge to L<lke Ontario, and east and west two hundred 

miles. The view from the top of the mountain, just 

before you begin to descend, looking toward Lewiston, 

is very fin e; the windings of the Niagara, the different 

points ju tting into the river, the peculiar hue of the 

water; the forest extending, in many places apparently 

unbroken, to tl1e Lake ; Fort Niagara, and the Cana

dian village of Niagnra, at the mouth of the river; the 

l1ighlands of Toronto, forty miles distant, but distinctly 

seen on a bright day, their dark tints vividly contrasting 
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with the deep blue waters uf Ontariu --all combine 

to give a ch? . .racter and variety to the sct:ne rarely 

equaled. On the left hand is a point of land on 

which, during the last war, was erected a battery, 

called FoRT GREY. Here the French while in posses

sion of the country, erected a small rfl.ilway, to enable 

them to transport their goods up the mountain. It 

was composed of timbers laid firmly upon foundations 

of stone, and the power made use of was capstans 

and windlasses. The timbers have long since mould

ered away, but the course of the railway can still be 

ascertained by the stone abutments which remain. 

In Father HENNEPIN's account of his voyage he 

speaks of the "three mountains"- he must have in

cluded first, the high bank of the river, next the pla

teau upon which the towers of the Suspension Bridge 

are built, and last, the main ridge or mountain. 

Lewiston, before the building of the Erie Canal, was 

a place of considerable importance. At that time 

large quantities of goods, and salt from Onondaga, 

designed for the western country, were brought in 

vessels to Lewiston, and carried in wagons across tlH~ 

Portage to Schlosser, and then re-shipped. Upon the 

completion of the canal, this trade ceased, and the 

Yillage has increased but slowly. 

The Suspension Bridge, at this point, is one of the 

most remarkable works of the dny. Spanning the 
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Niagara, it is supported by ten cables- five upon a 

sitle -resti;1g upon towers of cut stone, the ends 

running into the earth, and secured to anchors drilled 

into the solid rock, six or se,·en feet. Each cable is 

composed of two hundred and fifty strands of l'~o. 

10 wire, placed parallel antl firmly bound together, 

the whole length, by another wire. The distance 

between the points of suspension, or span, is one 

thous:-~nd and forty feet; width of road·way, twr:nty 

feet. This, the longest suspension bridge in the worltl, 

was erected by a few gentlemen upon each side of the 

ri,·cr, in 1850, under the superintendence of E. ·w. 
8ERRELL, c. E. 

The law authorizing the construction of the worlr, 

required that, upon its completion, it should be tested 

by one of the Judges of the Supreme Cunrt. After 

he had examined the structure in detail, a number of 

\\';l_~·ons loaded with gT:wcl and sand, and several cnr

J-i:l<:;es, WIT€' driven upon the bridge, extending the 

,vhole length; hut the weight of these made no im

pression upon it, so substantially is it built. The loca

tion of this bridge is one of the most desirable points 

between the two lakes for a railroad crossing, being 

at the head of naYi~·atiun from Lake Ontario, and on a 

l•·wl 11ith the great plain already spoken of, extending 

from near o~\YL'gu westwanl, through Canada. 
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QUEENSTON. 

The village of QuEENSTON, at the Canadian termi

nation of the bridge, is celebrated as the scene of one 

of the hardest fights during the last war with Great 

Britain. 

This occurred on the 13th of October, 1812. A 

portion of the American army, commanded by Colonel 

VAN RENSSELAER, crossed the river early in the morn

ing, with the expectation that the militia were to be 

brought over as rapidly as the number of their boats 

would allow. After a severe fight, the Americans 

obtained possession of the English batteries; but this 

victory, so dearly won, was lost to them from the 

cowardice of the troops remaining on the American 

side of the river, who, at this moment, refused to 

cross, alleging the unconstitutionality of the act. The 

few brave men who held possession of the heights 

were wearied and worn out, and with but little ammu

nition remaining, their case seemed almost hopeless. 

A large reinforcement of troops from Fort George now 

arrived under command of General BRoCK; yet even 

under these discouraging circumstances, they resolved 
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to make one effort more, and gallantly charged upon 

the advancing troops. The English at first gave way, 

and it was in attempting to rally them that General 

BRocK wac; killed, and his aid, Colonel McDoNALD, re

ceived a mortal wound. They \Ycrc once more brought 

to the attack, and longer resistance being hopele5s, the 

Americans surrendered to General SnEAFE, who had 

taken command upon the death of General BRocK. 

A monument erected to the memory of General 

DuocK stands on the Heights. This mts commenced 

in tLe year 18~4, and finiohed in 18~U, at which time 

the bodies of Gemeral DnocK and his aid, Colonel 

McDoNALD, \n·re brought froml\iagara and reinterred 

"ith military honors. 

In the spring of 183!1, a miscreant, who had been 

obliged to leave Canada for his participation in the 

political troubles of 1838, conceived the idea of de

molisbing this monument, <T<'d<·d to the memory of a 

goucl man and gallant soldier, and ~uccecdc·d in plac

ing a quantity of pU\>dtT in tJ,,. lu\nT part, with a 

slow-match attached. The explosion tch ·k place about 

four u'ch·k in the morning, and the report was like 

that uf one of the hcaYic·'t pieces of artillery. The 

t•xplosion ,],.Jtkn·d the monument n•ry much, but 

did not <·ntin·ly tle~tr"y it. The fL'l'ling of indignation 

against the author of this outr:lgL· was not greater on 

the Canadian than on the American side of the river, 
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for General BROCK was a man highly esteemed by 

both parties. 

The view on page sixty-three exhibits the monument 

as it now appears, since the attempt to destroy it. 

Some steps have been taken to repair it; but for some 

reason, it has not been accomplished. 

The site of the village of Lewiston was the home of 

the Mohawk Indians, after leaving the banks of the 

river bearing their name. This was once the resi

dence of their celebrated chief, JosEPH BRANT," Thay

endenega," who, with his followers, here formed a 

considerable village. TuRNER, in his interesting his

tory of "The Holland Purchase,'' gives an account of 

an Episcopal church at this place, which will be read 

with interest: "There was a log church, in which 

the Episcopal service was usually read upon Sundays, 

by some one attached to the British garrison at Niag

ara ; and occasionally a British army chaplain, or a 

missionary, would be present." The Protestant Epis

copal Church, "in any history of its origin and pro

gress in western New York, may well assume that, 

beyond the garrison at Niagara, Brant's rude log 

church was the spot where its services were first held. 

Upon a humble log church there could, of course, be 

no belfry or steeple. The bell that was brought from 

the Mohawk, was hung upon a cross-bar resting in the 

crotch of a tree, and rang by a rope attached." 
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Three miles from Lewiston is an Indian village of 

the TuscARORAS. Here is a smali church, with a res

ident missionary; the services are quite interesting to 

strangers; the minister delivers his discourse, a sen· 

tence at a time, in English, and their chief translates 

it into the Indian tongue. It is a pleasant drive of six 

miles from the Falls, and is visited by a great number 

of travelers. 

We are now ready to embark in one of the beau

tiful American steamers, which are unsurpassed for 

beauty of decoration, comfort, a~d convenience of 

arrangements, or seaworthy qualities .. 

The character of the scenery of the Niagara is en

tirely changed at Lewiston. The river, after emerging 

from the high banks at the brow of the mountain, 

sweeps on in a majestic and tranquil current to the 

lake, as though wearied with the fierce strife in which 

it had been engaged. The shores lose their wildness, 

but retain their beauty, and are lined on either side, 

with fine farms and beautiful groves. 

The first stopping-place is the village of YouNGS

TOWN, six miles below Lewiston. This is a small town 

named after its founder, the late JoHN YouNG, Esq. 

Its site was the battle-ground, on the 24th of July, 

17b9, of the French and Indians, under the command 

of Mons. D'AunREY, and the Englio;;h and Indians, com

manded by General PRIDEAux, and, after his death. 
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by Sir WILLIAM JoHNSON. This battle resulLcd in the 

capture of Fort Niagara. 

The Canadian village of N B.GARA rs situated oppo

site Youngstown; it was formerly called NEWARK. 

Fort GEORGE was taken by the Americans, on the 

29th of May, 1813. On the l Oth of December, of 

the same year, the village of NEW ARK was burned by 

the orders of General McCLURE. The fort was de

stroyed at the same time, and was n<::ver rebuilt. The 

remains of the old embankments, a short distance 

above the present village, can be distinctly seen from 

the steamer. 

About one mile below these embankments is a fort, 

constructed by the British, call_ed FoRT MAssASAUGU A. 

A small garrison is usually stationed there. 

FORT MASSASAUGUA. 
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FORT NIAGARA, 

On the American side, is one of the most interesting 

points on this frontier. In 1668, LA SALLE here 

erected some buildings enclosed with palisades, which 

were burned by the Senecas in 16 7 5. To revenge 

this, was one cause of the French expedition, under 

DENONVILLE, into the country of the Senecas. On 

their return, in 1687, they took formal possession, in 

the name of the king of France, of the land, to build 

a fort thereon. In 1688, orders were received by the 

~icur DESDERGI>RES, the commandant of the fort, from 

the Marquis DE DEKONYJLLE, "to demolish the forti

fication, with the exception of the cabins and quar

\,·rs," and to take a memorandum" of the condition in 

which we leave said quarters which will remain entire, 

to maintain the possession his majesty and the French 

lmve for a long time had on this continent." Among 

the matters enumerated in this memorandum, was "a 

large, framed, \voo1len cross, eighteen feet in height," 

and bearing an inscription, of which that upon the 

cross is a facsimile, "which was l·rcctcd on last good 
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lMP-CI-IW 

Friday, by all the officers, and solemnly blessed by 

Rev. Father MILLET." 

The place seems to have been abandoned by the 

French from this time till 1725, at which time the 

mess-house and other storehouses were built. 
On the 6th of July, 1759, General PRIDEAUX land

ed on the lake shore, just below the mouth of the 
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river, with a large furce of English, and a " thousand 

fighting men " of the Indians, and besieged Niagara. 

The battle before alluded to in the sketch of Y DUNGS

TowN, took place on the 24th; and on the 25th, the 

English took possession of the fortification. They 

retained it until 1796, when it was given up to the 

Americans. It was again taken by the English on 

the night of the 19th December, 1813, and held by 

them till after the peace of 1815. 

Within a fuw years, tllis fort has been thoroughly 

repaired, and a new wall constructed. During the 

progress of these repairs, many relics of former days 

were found. The entrances to several underground 

passages were discoYered, but owing to their ruinous 

statL', they were not entered: could this have been 

done, no doubt many interesting discoveries would 

have been made. 

In the dungeons of the mess-house were formerly 

the remains of many instruments of torture, and 

chains firmly fastened in the wall. The walls were 

covered with names scratched upon them, many ap

par~ntly with a nail. A French gentleman visited 

here a few years since, and in his explorations, found 

among these names that of an ancestor who had mys

teriously disappeared during a period of political ex

citement in France; thus proving that these dungeons 

were sometimes used for state prisoners. Could the 
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walls of the old "mess house," which can be seen 

from the boat, be gifted with speech, what strange 

tales they could relate! In these halls, the polished 

French, and " gentle ladies " had held their revels, 

and mingling with them were the "red warriors," 

the mere recital of some of whose deeds oL cruelty 

would cause a shudder. After the occupation by the 

English, it was a favorite post, and strange and varied 

were the scenes which passed within its walls. The 

traditions and stories connected with this old fort 

would fill volumes. 

There are two lines of American steamers leaving 

Lewiston daily,- the ExPRESS LINE at 12 o'clock, 

by which passengers are enabled to see Toronto and 

the other towns upon the Canadian side of lake Ontario, 

and arrive in Montreal the following afternoon, passing 

the Thousand Islands and the Rapids by daylight. 
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TORO NT 0. 

This city, formerly called LITTLE Yom;:, is cele

brated in history as the place where General PrKE 

was killed by the explosion of a magazine, at the time 
ofiLs capture by the Americans, April ~7th, 1813. It 
now contains about twenty-five thousand inhabitants, 
and is one of the most flourishing of her majesty's 

Canadian towns. 

The UNITED STATES MAIL LINE, running upon the 

American side, !caws Lewiston at 3 o'clock, P M. 

After ll·aving FonT NIAGARA, passengers have a pleas

ant sail along the shore of the beautiful Ontario, which 

is interspersed with flourishing villages and fine farms, 
until they anive at the Cl<.·Il<'SCl' river. The river is 
mLYi~·al>lc five miles, and the steamboat landing at that 

point is within tl": limits of the city of Rochester. 
The lower falls of the Genesee are about half a 

mile above the landing. Till' Indians called this GAs

couciL\GOU; and it is described in a letter, written in 

177 5, as "a river unknown to geographers, and filled 
with rapids and waterfalls." 'l'he Genesee, below the 

Falls, is a quiet stream, shut in by lofty banks, and 
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its course being exceedingly winding, adds much to 

its beauty. On the bank of this river, three miles 

below the present city of Rochester, the first Ameri

can vessel was built, in 1798. She was of thirty tons 

burden, and was called the "JEMIMA." 

After leaving the Genesee, ihe steamers make no 

stop till they arrive at OswEGO, where passengers can 

take the cars in the morning, and arrive at ALBANY in 

time for the boats and cars for NEw YoRK and Bos

TON, the same afternoon. 
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OSWEGO. 

The Indian name of this place was CHOUEGUEN. 

The first settl0ment was. made in 1727, by the Eng

lish, who built a trading house and fortified it, on the 

west side of the river. This gaYc great displeasure 

to the French; and in July of the same year, the 

Marquis BEAUHARXArs, Governor General of Canada, 

called upon the English to surrender their fort. This 

modest request was not complied with. 

In 17 55, the English built a fort on the east side 

of the river, on the present site of Fort Ontario. 

The first English vessel on this lake was built at 

Choueguen, and launched June :28th, 1755. On the 

11th of August, 17 56, the Marquis DE MoNTCALM 

appeared before the place with a large force of French 

and Indians, and after a siege of three days, the Eng

lish surrendered. The French obtained possession of 

a large amount of pn 'lwrty, consisting of twms, pro

Yisions, and several yessels; also, " three boxes of sil

Yer, and the military chest containing £18,000." The 

traditions connected with the seizure of this silver and 

money, are no doubt the origin of the schemes of dig

ging for treasures so often entered into, and even at 
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the present time g•)ing on, in thL· neig·hborhoou of the 

old fort. 

After taking possession of their plunder, the French 

entirely destwycd the fortification, and rdurned pos

SC>'>ion of the land to the Onond~1ga Indians, "to be 

held by them fore,·er." 

It was rebuilt by the English about the year 17 59. 

Just before thL· American Revolution, they very much 

strengthened tills fortification. They retained posses

sion of it till 1796, when it "·as gi,·en up to the 

United States. An attack was made by the English 

upon this post, in May 181.±, when it was com

manded by Colonellllitchell, who succeeded in retreat

ing m good order, and securing a large portion of his 

stores. The En~·lish landed and destroyed the ord

nance, and, taking a quantity of property from the 

village, embarked and retired. 

Fort Ontario has, within a few years, been thor

oughly repaired, and is now a wry strong position. 

May the time never again come when its guns shall 

be needed to repulse an enemy frotn our shores. 

OsWEGO is now a flourishing city of about fifteeu 

thousand inhabitants. Here is the termination of a 

railroad connecting· at Syracuse with the central line 

of railroad to Albany. A new railro:J.d will soon be 

built to Bing·hampton, and when finished, will make 

Oswego the great coal depot of l:J.ke Ontario and 
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Canada. After the completion of this road, the differ

ence m distance between Oswego and New York, 

and Oswego and Philadelphia, will be only about 

twenty miles. Oswego is also the terminus of the 

Oswego canal, connecting at Syracuse with the Erie 

canal. It is a place of great commercial importance, 

there being a large commerce between this port and 

the upper Lakes and Canada. Here, also, are some 

of the finest flouring mills in the world, and immense 

quantities of fluur are annually exported. The large 

starch factory, at this place, forwarded specimens of 

its manufacture to the vV orld's Fair, and received a 

premium. 

The steamer le::tves Oswego about eight o'clock in 

the morning, and, after a pleasant sail of three hours, 

arrives at the naval post of SAcKETT's HARBOR. 

This is a small town situated on the north-eastern 

shore of lake Ontario, distant from Oswego about 

furty-five miles, and twL·nty from the rin·r St. Law

rence. It was purchased and taken possession of by 

Ur. SACKETT, of Jamiaca, L. I., in 1799. In 1801 

only three families had ,;ettled here, in consequence 

of a prejudice at that time L"xisting against settlements 

on the laku shore, on account of the supposed un

healthinL·ss of so large a body of fresh water. 

This pluce was the great nm·al station on the Lake 

during the last 'rar with Great Britain. All the 
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vessels of war, with the exception of the ONEIDA, which 

was built at Os\ngo in 1808, were built at this port, 

under the supcrintl·ndencc of HENRY EcKFORD, Esq., 

who died a few years since at Constantinople, whither 

he had gone to superintend the building of some 

ressels for the sultan. 

In the ship-house, on the point at the entrance of 

the harbor, is now remaining, in a state of good pres

ervation, a ship of the line of one hundred guns, which 

was commenced in 1814; but peace being declared 

soon after, it was ncnr finished. In thirty days from 

the time the timber was growing in the woods, the 

ship was ad,·:mccd to its present state, and it was the 

intention of the builder in sixty days more to have 

had her ready for sea. 

Sackett's Harbor was attacked by the English, com

manded by Sir GEORGE PRovosT, on the 30th May 

1813. They effect<::d a landing, but after a severe 

fight were dri,·en back to their boats, and retreated, 

lcm·ing many of their wounded. enfortunately, the 

officers in charge of the naval stores, fearing they 

might fall into the hands of the English, set fire to 

the buildings, and the immensely valuable stores taken 

at "LITTLE YoRK," were consumed. 

There is an extensive military post here, called 

"MADISON BARRACKS." 

In 18Hl, the first Ameriean stcmner on this Lake, 
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----------------------------------
was built here, and called the ONTARIO. She was about 

one hundred and ten feet !ung on deck, had a beam 

engine, thirty-four inch cylinder, and four feet stroke. 

It was then considered unsafe to have any structure on 

deck, larger than a small cabin on the quarterdeck for 

the ladies. The Ontario was finally laid by in 1831. 

There is a railroad nearly completed from Sackett's 

Harbor to Pierrepoint Manor, a distance of about 

~ixteen miles, and there connecting with the Rome and 

Cape Vincent Railroad. 

The Express Line of Steamers, after leaving Toronto, 

make their first stop at CAPE YrxcENT, a small village 

delig:htfully situated at the entrance of the ri\u St. 

Lawrence. This, together with the neighboring village 

of CnAUMONT, was named in honor of one of the early 

~dth·rs, M. VINCENT LE RAY DE CnAniONT. It has 

been quite noted for having been the residence of 

several political adherents of the Emperor Napoleon, 

ami a number of articles of his furniture ami books 

\Yere once deposited here, prcparalnry, it is said, to his 

&·eking here an asylum. 

A railroad has just been completed from this place 

to Rome, by which passeng<ers le-aving here in the 

morning, can n·ach New York the same evening. 

This road passes through the pretty village of BROWN

VILLE, the rc,idencc of the late 111ajor General BRoWN; 

also the villagt~ of \V ATERTOWN, situated on Black 
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river, and one of the most flourishing and well-built 

towns in the state. 

Cape Vincent and Kingston, is 

belonging to the English. Two small 

either side of this island; and at this 

is contemplated, the coming year, to construct 

canal, a mile and a half long. By this means 

will avoid going round the head of the island, 

diminish the distance about one hal£ 

Three miles below Cape Vincent is CARLETON IsLAND, 

which is about three miles long and about one mile 

wide. At its head are the ruins of a fortification 

erected by the French at an early day ; these can be 

distinctly seen from the steamer, many of the chim

neys remaining quite entire. At this island the 

French sunk two vessels, to prevent their falling into 

the hands of the English. The water being very clear, 

the remains of these can be distinctly seen, filled with 

gravel and stones. 

The United States Line of Steamers, after leaving 

Sackett's Harbor, in crossing over to Kingston, pass 

between the islands lying at the foot of lake Ontario, 

and those lying within the St. Lawrence. 

I : ~ 

i! 
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KINGSTON-UPPER CANADA. 

The Indian name of thi8 place is CADARACQGI. 'l'he 

French commenced building a fort here in 1672, 

under the orders of M. DE CouRCELLEs, th en Gov

ernor of Canada. H e returned to France the same 

year, and the fort was finished the next spring, under 

the orders of his successor, Count FRONTENAC, ami 

called by his name. The command of it was after

ward given toM. DE LA SALLE, who, in 1678, rebuilt 

it with stone. The same year a bark of ten tons was 

launched. In 1688, upon hearin g the news of the 

capture of Montreal by the Indian~, the garrison set 

fire to the two boats they had built there, and aban

doned th e fort, leaving mntches connected with the-ir 
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store of powder, to blow up the works. By some 

mismanagement, this was not effected, and upon the 

Indians' landing there some time after, they found 

quite a stock of powder remaining. 

This position was again garrisoned by the French, in 

1689, and held by them till 17 58, at which time an 

expedition, under command of Colonel BRADSTHEET, 

embarked from Oswego, and after two days hard 

fighting, he obtained possession of it, and destroyed 

the fort and vessels, and such articles as he could not 

bring away. The peace of 1762 extinguished the 

French Litle, and, after its acquisition by the English, 

its name was changed to Kingston. 

This was an important naval station of the English, 

during the war of 1812, and several ships, of the 

largest class, were built here. The post was can

nonaded by the American fleet under Commodore 

CHAUNCEY, in 1812. 

KINGSTON is now one of the most important towns 

in Canada, and, next to Quebec, is the most strongly 

fortified. 
On CEDAR IsLAND is a martello tower ; on a point 

overlooking the town and navy-yard, is a strong forti

fication, called Fort HENRY, and the harbor is defend

ed by several martcllo towers. After the union of the 

Provinces, this was, for a few years, the seat of gov

ernment. The building for tLe public offices and the 
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market, is one of the finest on the continent. In front 

of it is a large battery, and a martello tower standing 

on a shoal in the harbor. 

Passengers have a fine view of the city and fortifi

cations from the steamer, in entering and departing 

from the harbor. On leaving Kingston, we enter 

upon the river ST. LAWRENCE. The Thousand Islands 

commence here, but being quite large, are not numer

ous until you approach CLAYToN. 

This is a small village upon the American side, and 

is noted as the great rafting station of E. G. MERRICK, 

Esq., where large f'hip-timber and staves are formed 

into rafts, and floated down the St. Lawrence to Mon

treal and Quebec. These rafts are often passed in de

scending the river, and from their requiring many men 

to navigate them, and their erecting upon them lit.tb 

huts for shelter, at a little distance they present the 

appearance of a village. Mr. MERRICK has here an 

extensive shipyard, wherein many of the vessels nav

igating the Lakes, and beveral of the fine steameH; 

belonging to the American Line, were built. 

This is abo the residence of the well known "\VM. 

JoHNSON, who figured in the late Canadian rebellion. 

In c0nsequeuce of his participation in the~e troublPs, 

he was obliged to seclude him~elf from the seareh 

instituted for him by troops under the c"mmand of th..J 

late General \\T 0RTH. J t was during thi~ secluswu 
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upon one of the islands in the neighborhood, that his 

daughter "KATE "acquired her title of" Queen of the 

Thousand Islands," from her visiting and carrying him 

qrovisions, in her canoe. 

We are now in the midst of the THOUSAND IsLANDS. 

Persons, on hearing these islands spoken of, often 

make the remark that the number must be exagger

ated; but, on the contrary, it is not sufficient, there 

being about fifteen hundred. At the lighthouse, four 

miles below Clayton, eighty can be counted from the 

deck of the steamboat. The following is a descrip

tion of the Thousand Islands, written by a Frenchman 

in 1664: "An infinity of little islands are at the 

entrance of the lake, in such great number, and in 

such variety, that the most experienced Iroquois pilots 

sometimes lose themselves there, and experience con

siderable difficulty in distinguishing the course to be 

ste~red in the confusion, and, as it were, the labyrinth 

formed by the islands, which otherwise have nothing 

agreeable beyond their multitude. For these are only 

huge rocks rising out of the water, covered merely 

with moss or a few spruce, or other stunted wood, 

whose roots spring from the clefts of the rocks, which 

can supply no other aliment or moisture to these 

barren trees than what the rains furnish them." 

About six miles below Clayton, upon Wells Island, 

th.,re is a small wharf, at which, in the year 1838, the 
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British steamer Sir RoBERT PEEL, while taking in 

wood, was burned by the Canadian Patriots. 

The next port, after leaving Clayton, is ALEXANDRIA 

BAY; a romantic little place, built upon a mass of 

rocks. This is a favorite resort for hunters, as well a~ 

the disciples of Isaak Walton. Three miles below the 

village is a position whence one hundred islands are in 

view at once. 

Our next stop is made at BROOKVILLE, on the Cana

dian side of the St. Lawrence. This is one of the 

pleasantest villages in Canada, containing about two 

thousand five hundred inhabitants, and was named 

in honor of General BRocK, who fell at Queenston 

Heights. During the last war, it was taken by the 

Americans, under the command of Major FoRSYTH, 

who was afterward killed at LA CoLE. Directly op

posite is the village of MoRRISTOWN; the first settlers 

came from Morristown, N. J., and named their new 

home after the one they had left. The river, at this 

point, is a mile and a half wide, and we here take 

leave of the "Thousand Islands." 

The appearance of the soil changes very suddenly, 

after leaving Morristown, losing its rocky character, 

and becoming susceptible of the highest cultivation. 

Th.e country, on the Canadian side, is much better 

cultivated than on the American, having been settled 

at an earlier day. Many of these fine farms were the 
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homes of Tories, who left the United States after the 

Revolution. One of these was a brother of BENE

DICT ARNOLD; he died a few years since, and there 

are yet some of his descendants residing in the vi

cinity. Twelve miles below Morristown, is the port of 

0GDENSDURGII. 
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The first settlement is believed to have been made 
111 17 48. Many of the Iroquois having expressed 
their willingness to embrace Christianity, the Abbe 
FR.\Ncors PrcQUET, who was afterward styled the 

"Apostle of the Iroquois," was sclcct<:d to found a 
mission al this place. Under his instructions, a fort 
was built, called "LA PRESENTATIO~>." In October, 
17 49, it was attacked by a band of Indians, belieYecl 
to be Mohawks, and although Sieur DE YAssAu, then 
commanding at Fort Frontenac, hacl sent a detach
ment of troops to the assistance of the Abbe, they 
could not preYent the destruction of two vessels and 
the palisades of the fort. 

This fort was built at the mouth of the Os»egat
c hie, 011 the west bank; and some remains of its walls 

arc still discernible. The corner stone is in the 

po,;sr·ss;on 0± a gentleman of this place, and has 

1!1 ins"ription upon it, of which we present a fac-, 
EimilC', on page 99. 

After the defeat of Montcalm, Abbe PrcQUET, see
ing the fruits of his long and laborious life about to 
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pass into the hands of the 

English, retired from La 

Presentation, and finally re

turned to France, where he 

died in 1781. In the Ab

be's journal he describes his 

fort as being situated on 

~~ 
~ r 
fi. ':J 

~ t ~ 
') ;: ~-"the west side of the river ~ c., }l 

DE LA PRESENTATION. The ~ -
..: ~r 

east side is more elevated, ~ ~ 3 ~ -ts-
aml runs by a gradual in- ~ ';; ._ ("'. 
clination into an amphithe- - ~ ....._, 
atre. A beautiful town g ~ ~ • ~ 
could hereafter be built ~ ~ ~ ~ ... 

0 

here." The Abbe's predic- "' C'to {\-
tion has been realized, and 

the village of Ogdensburgh 

now stands on this site. 

In 1812, the British made 

an unsuccessful attack upon 

this place. In February, 

1813, another attack was 

made ; and after a severe 

conflict, the Am{!ricans, under Major FoRSYTH, re

treated to Black Lake, a few miles distant. The 

British plundered the houses, burnt the barracks, and 

vessels, and boats, and attempted to burn the bridge 
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-------------------------------
ever the Oswegatchie, but did not succeed, on account 

of its being covered with snow and ice. Among the 

valuable articles lost at this time, were two long twelvcJ 

pounders, won by General GATES, from General Bur..

GOYNE, at Saratoga. 

Ogdensburgh is now a flourishing town, and has 

increased very rapidly within the last two years. The 

facilities for manufactures are very considerable, anti 

within a few years, it will, no doubt, become a large 

manufacturing town. Here is the terminus of the 

Northern Railroad, running to Rouse's Point, on Lake 

Champlain, a distance of one hundred and eighteen 

miles, and there connecting with the railroads to Bos

ton and Montreal. This is one of the best constructed 

roads in the United States; and the order in which it 

is kept, and the able manner in which e\-erything con

nected with it is conducted, is highly creditable to all 

concerned in its management. 

\Ve here leave the beautiful lake steamers, on 

which we have thus far so de:lightfully journeyed, and 

take passage on a smaller one, which lL·aves Ogdens

burgh in the morning, and runs down the river, oYer 

nll the rapids, directly into the city of Montreal. The 

size of these steamers is necessarily governed by the 

locks throng~ which they are obliged to pass on thci1 
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return up the nnr. Before these canals were con

structed, steamers did not run the rapids, as they 

were unable to ascend against the current. The com
merce was then carried on l?y battcaux, (large Hat

boats,) which, on their return, were towed, by horses, 

around the rapids. 

Parties of pleasure often chartered these boats, 
and, laying in a stock of provisions, choice wines, &c., 

procured a company of boatmen, and proceeded on 

tl1eir way down the ri,-cr. Daylight being necessary 

t,; run the rapids, when night came, they would go 

on shore, and remain till morning, and then resume 
their journey, sometimes consuming three or four days 
on the trip. The silence of the scene pleasantly 

broken by the songs of the French "voyageurs," who 

mliven their toil by singing; the grandeur of the rap

ids; the antiquated and foreign air of the 1~llages, 

rendered these excursions, in Jiine weather, exceeding
ly delightful. This prrssage is now m'lde, in n fine 
steamboat, in nine hours. 

Directly opposite Ogdensburgh is the Canadiau 
village of PnEscoTT. Here is a strong fort call~<! 

after the Duke of W ELLTSGTON. About a mile below 

the village, is \YrNm!ILL PoiNT, of wl1ich the accom

panying Yignette giYcs a correct Yi<?W. 

A battle was fought at this point on the 13th of 
November, 18~~8, betwt-.en the Canadian "Patriots," 
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under the command of VoN SnuLTZ, a Polish exile, 

and the English troops. The "Patriots" landed on 

the 12th, and succeeded in establishing themselves in 

the \Yindmill, and the stone houses adjacent. After 

fighting for three or four days, a few made their 

escape, and the rest surrendered. The buildings, of 

which the walls are still standing, were then burnt. 

About four miles distant is the first rapid of the 

St. Lawrence. 

In the midst of this rapid is CHIMNEY IsLAND; so 

called from the circumstance that several chimneys 

are still standing here which belonged to an old 

French fortification. 

The islands between Ogdensburgh and Montreal, 

present an entirely differl'nt appearance from the 

thousand islands, the soil being tillable, and many of 

them highly cultivated. 

Eighteen miles below Ogdensburgb, 1ve pass the 

Yillage of WADDINGTON. Directly in front of it is 

OGDEN IsLAND, which is beautiful and finely cultivated. 

U pun it is the residence of J. OGDEN, Esq. 

Detween Ogdensburgh and \Vaddington are but 

t\Yo rapids, both of which are overcome by the pas

Sl'ngcr steamers in ascending the river: freight steam

ers pass through the canal. The steamer stops a few 

moments at the little village of WrLLIAMSBURGII, on the 

fJanadian side. Just below tl1is place is CRYSELER's 
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FARC.I, where a battle was fou:;·ht on the lOth Nonm

ber, 1813, between the English and the Anwricans 

commanded by General \YrLin~o:-;, who, at that time, 

\Yas descending the river to attack Montreal; a plau 

which be afterward abandoned, and for which he was 

severely censured. 

The boat touches at a wharf in the town of Lours

VILLE, about thirty miles below Ogdensburgh, from 

which there are stages to MASSENA SPRINGS, a distance 

of seven miles. These springs are quite celebrated 

for the cure of dyspeptics and those afflicted with 

cutaneous di,ord~rs, and are becoming a place of 

great resort. 
We are now come to the entrance of the LoNG 

SAnT. This is a r::~pid of nine miles; the river is 

divided, by an island, in the center; the usual passage 

of the steamers is on the south side. The watn in 

this channel is not much broken, but runs with gTeat 

velocity, and the passage is very narrow; it is said, 

that a raft will drift the nine miles in forty minutes. 

The passage on the north of the island is called the 

"Lost Channel," a name given to it from the fact that 

for many years it was believed by the French and 

English boatmen, that if a batteau, or raft accidentally 

drifted into it, it would inevitably be lost. Late 

exflminations have been made, and steamboats have 

descended this channel, but the water being very 
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rough and broken, and the current exceedingly rapid. 

the south passage is run, as being more safe. 

CoRNWALL is a fine town situated at the foot of 

the Long Sault on the Canadian side. Here vesselo 

on their way up the river, enter the Cornwall canal 

and are locked up above the rapids just d~scribed, 

coming out into the river, about twelve miles above. 

A little below Cornwall, on the American side of 

the river, is the Indian village of ST. REGIS. 

The 45° of north latitude, the boundary line be

tween the United States and Canada, passes through 

the center of this village; and from this point the 

.;Qlu·se of the St. Lawrence is entirely within her 

Majesty's dominions. From St. Regis to Coteau du 

Lac, a distance of forty miles, the river expands very 

much, and receives the name of LAKE ST. Fr:ANcrs, 

and is interspersed with many beautiful islands. On 

the northern side of this lake, about midway, is situ

ated the village of LANCASTER. This is principally a 

Scotch settlement. In front of it, on a small island, 

stands a large " cairn," erected in honor of Sir J OII"N 

COLBURN. 
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COTEAU DULAC. 

The CoTEAU is a small village at which the steamers 

make a short stop. It bears unmistakable evidence of 

its French origin, not only in its name, but in the style 

of its buildings. Travelers discern a gTeat difference 

in the appearance of these Yillages, and those in the 

Upper Province. The former are clusters of steep

roofed houses, with their church in the midst. Along 

the banks of the ri,•er, attention is often attracted by 

large crosses of wood, surrounded by a railing; these 

are erected with gTeat solemnity under the supervision 

of their priests, and the gTound enclosed is considered 

as consecrated. 

Just below the Yillage are the CoTEAU RAPIDS. 

These are much heaYier than any yet passed. There 

is but a short space of unbroken water between them 

and the CEDARS. 

This is a little village, possessing the same marks of 

French origin as the Coteau. It was in the Hapids 

of the Cedars that a detachment of three hundred 

men, belonging to General AMHERST's brigade, on 

their way to attack Montreal, were lost. This was 
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owing to the ignorance and unskillfulness of their 

pilots; and many of the bodies floated past Mon

treal, giYing the French the first intelligence of their 

being on the river. 

During the Revolution, the Americans constructed 

some military works at this point, and it was garri

soned by about five hundred continental troops, under 

the command of Colonel BEDELL. An expedition 

was fitted out from Oswegatchie, under the command 

of Captain FoRSTER, and attended by a large number 

of Indians, led by THAYENDENEGA, to capture this 

place. Colonel BEDELL, hearing of their approach, 

went to Montreal to demand assistance of General 

ARNOLD, who was then in command, leaving the fort 

at the Cedars in the charge of Major BuTTERFIELD. 

Two days after, the enemy made their appearance 

and commenced an attack. Not having any artillery, 

they made but little impression upon the works; and 

at the end of two days, only one man was wounded ; 

"yet, Major BuTTERFIELD, intimidated by the threat, 

that if any Indians were killed, it would be out of the 

power of Captain FoRSTER to restrain them from a 

massacre, capitulated. The next day, Major SHER

BUNE, who had been dispatched by General ARNOLD, 

to the assistance of the Americans, approached, with

out hearing that Major BuTTERFIELD had surrendered. 

When within four miles of the Cedars, he was attacked 
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by a party of Indians, and, after a fight of an hour, 

he also surrendered. 

Arnold, hearing of these misfortunes, marched 

ag:Unst the enemy, then at YArDRIEL, intending to 

attack them, and recon~r the American prisoners. 

"~\Yhen preparing for the engagement, he received a. 

flag, accompanied by :M:njor SaERBUNE, giving him the 

most positive assurances that if he made an attack, it 

would be out of the power of Captain FoRSTER to 

pre\"ent the savages, according to their custom, from 

disincumbering themselves of their prisoners, by put

ting them all to death. Under the influence of this 

threat, ARNOLD desisted from his purpose," and suc

ceeded in effecting an exchange of prisoners, on the 

Americans agreeing to return immediately to their 

homes. 

A passage through this series of rapids is very ex

citing, even to those who have been over them many 

times. There is a peculiar motion to the vessel, in 

descending them, and you can feel her settling down, 

as she glides from one ledge to another. On passing 

the rapids of the SPLIT RocK, a person unacquainted 

with the navigation of these rapids, will almost invol

untarily hold his breath, till this ledge of rocks, which, 

from the shallowness and transparency of the water, 

is distinctly seen from the deck of the steamer, is 

passed; she seems to be running directly upon it, and 
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you feel certain that she will strike; but a skillful 

hand is at the helm,-an instant more, and it is passed 

in safety. 

BEAUHARNA1& is a small villnge at the foot of the 

cascades, on the south bank of the river. Vessels 

here enter the Beauharnais Canal, which, in the dis

tance of fourteen miles, takes them around the rapid~ 

of the Cascades, Cedars, and Coteau, into lake St. 

Fran~is. On the north bank, a branch of the Ottawa 

enters the St. Lawrence. The water of this river is 

very dark colored, and does not readily mix with tlntt 

of the St. Lawrence, which is vPry pure, and the line 

of distinction between them can be traced for a con

siderable distance. The ri,·m· again widens into a 

lake, called ST. Lours, and a view is now had of 

Montreal rnountrrin, nearly thirty miles distant. 

In passing through this lake-, on the right is NuN's 

IsLAND, which is beautifuUy cultivated, and belongs to 

the Grey Nunnery, at Montreal. It is easily distin

guished by a long mound, having the appearance of 

being artificial, upon the south end of which, an im

mense cross is erected. There are many islands in 

the vicinity of Montreal, bdonging to the nunneric~, 

and from which they deri\'e large revenues. Aftt•r 

p:1s>,in;;· lake St. Louis, we arrive at the little village of 

LAC !liNE. 

The ori~in of this name is said to have been from 
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the following incident: ·when the French first as

l)endcd the rinT, and arrircd at this pbcv, the open 

expanse of lake St. Louis being before them, led them 

to believe that the way to China wa~ open to them, 

and the exclamation accordingly was, "La Chine! h 

Chine!'' At this place, M. DE LA SALLE once estab

lished himself as a fur-trader. 

From this point is a railroad running to Montreal, a 

distance of nine miles. This is also the terminus of 

the Lachine Canal, by 'vhich vessels avoid the Lachine 

rapius. 

Here, too, is the residence of Sir GEORGE SIMPSON, 

Governor of the "Hudson Bay Company,'' and dis

tinguished as a traveler, by his "voyage round the 

world." 

On the south bank or the river, just before en

tering the Lachine rapids, is the Indian village of 

C.\l'GIIXAWAGA. 

This town was built in 1671, by Indians, who had 

been converted by the Jesuits, and were called "pray

ing Indians," or Caughnawagas. These Indians, du

ring the French wars, were often engaged in predatory 

incursions upon their neighbors in the New England 

provinces. On one of these excursions, they took 

possession of a church-bell, and carried it on poles, on 

their shoulders, through the woods, to their village· 

and this bell now hangs in their church. 
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The Lachine is one of the most interesting of the 

rapids. The water is very turbulent, and the current 

very swift. After passing this rapid, we see, on the 

left, another island, belonging to the nuns. We also 

pass the little village of LA PRAIRIE. From this part 

of the river, a fine view is had of the mountain and 

city of MoNTREAL. 





I 
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MONTREAL. 

\Yhcn JAcQrEs CARTIER first ascended the St. Law
rence, in 1535, he found, a.t this place, a large Indian 

village, called HocHELAGA. 

In 1540, FRANCIS DE LA RoQUE :md Seigneur 

DE RonERVILLE, visitctl this place with an expedition, 

intending to make a permanent settlement; their ex

pectations not being realized, at the end of the year 

they returned to France. There now seems to have 

been a lapse of over fifty years in the French disco\'

eries in Canada. 
CHAMPLAIN visited the country in 1603. In 1640, 

the converted Indians began to make Montreal their 

home; and in 1647, a grand mass and festival was 

celebrated. 
In consequence of a quarrel between the French 

and some of the Indian tribes, a large body of the 

Five Nations, on the 26th of July, 1688, landed on 

the island of Montreal, and, while the French imag

ined themselves in perfect security, burnt their houses, 

and massacred men, women, and children. In a histo11' 

of the province of New York, it is stated, that" a thou

sand French weru slain in this invasion, and twenty-six 
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were carried into captivity and burned alive. Many 

more were made prisoners in another attack, in Octo

ber. Only three of the confederate Indians were lost 

in all this scene of misery and desolation." 

In 1696, Count FRONTENAC left Montreal, with a 

force of one thousand French and two thousand In

di<ms, on an expedition against the ONONDAGAS. He 

succeeded in destroying many of their villages, and 

then returned to Montreal. 

This was the headquarters whence issued so many 

parties of French and Indians, who continued their 

attacks upon the English, till the conquest of Canada. 

After the peace of 1763, it was surrendered to the 

English, and French sovereignty ceased upon this con

tinent. In 1775, Montreal was surrendered to the 

Americans, under General MoNTGOMERY, and the 

English general, CARLETON, retreated to Quebec. 

Montreal being the headquarters of the fur-traders, 

here these adventurous navigators took in a cargo of 

goods suited to the Indian taste, and set forth on 

their voyage up the OTTAWA, into the midst of a 

wilderness. The idL·a of MooRE's well known "Can

adian Boat Song " originated from the fact of these 

parties stopping at ST. ANN's, the last church on the 

island, and imploring the protection of their tutelar 

saint. These expeditions would be absent a year, 

sometimes two, and l:Yl"n three years, and would 
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return freighted with the rich furs of the west. In 

the "palmy days" of the Fur Company, the rdmn 

of these parti•;s to Montn::al presented an excitin:; 

scene. Pleasure and revelry took the place of labur 

and watchfulness; and, in a short time, the fruits of 

their toil being dissipated, they were ready again to 

go forth upon an expedition so fraught with danger, 

difficulty, and pri,·ations. 

Mr. McTAvrsrr, an influential member of this com

pany, was the person to whom the little colony of 

AsTORLI.-founded by JoHN JAcOB AsTOR-on the 

banks of the Columbia, was surrendered by the Am•,r

icans, in 1812. His former residence, now entinly 

ucserted, and enjoying the reputation of a " haunted 

house," is situated on the road running around the 

mountain; and his grave is in the woods, a short dis

tance up the mountain, and a small monument is there 

erected to his memory. 

The quays of Montreal are the finest on this conti

nent, and equal to any in the old world; they are 

constructed of solid masonry in cut stone, and arc 

about a mile in length. 

A few years ago, Montreal was deficient in hotels, 

and visitors found much inconvenience from this cause. 

This has been thoroughly remedied, and the city now 

abounds in fine ones, where every comfort can be found. 

No one should omit a ride round the mountain; 
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this is over a fine McAdamized road, and passes many 

delightful residences. From the mountain, the view 

of the city of Montreal. with its immense cathedral, 

the St. I..awrence with its islands, and the distant 

mountain scenery, form a picture worthy the pencil 
of a true artist. 

The streets in the old part of Montreal are very 

narrow, and, even in some of the principal ones, the 

stranger finds himself wondering when he shall get 
out of the lanes and by-ways, and emerge into the 

street. The honses being very high, seem to render 

them still more narrow. The new part of the city 

bas been laid out in the modem style, with wide 
streets, and is well built. 

The Cathedral of Montreal is an immense building, 

capable of holding fifteen thousand persons. It is 

built of granite, and the exterior is very imposing; 

but the interior is not finished in a corresponding 

style, the pillars being imitation marble. 

X e3r the cathedral is the "Black Nunnery." Visitors 

are not allowed to go farther than the Hospital; they 

noweycr can obtain admission into the "Grey Nunnery," 

;ituated a few streets nearer the river; tllis is inter

JSting to a stranger. No regular charge is made for 

;bowing visitors through the establishment; but it is 

expected they will purchase some of the little fancy 

articles made by the inmates. 
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The Bishop's Church, at the distance of a short ride 

from the cathedral, is a handsome edifice, and contains 

many paintings. The convent of the Sisters of Char

ity is at this place, and visitors, except on certain days, 

are allowed an entrance. 

A monument, erected to the memory of Lord N EL

soN, stands on Notre Dame street, on the square 

opposite the entrance to the Place d' Armes. 

Opposite the lower part of the city is the island of 

ST. HELEN; the upper end of this is crowned by a fine 

gTove of forest trees, and on the lower end is a strong 

fortification, commanding the passage of the river. 

The Quebec steamers usually leave in the evening 

making the passage each way in the night. They, 

howe~er, leave each end of the route so early, that 

passengers have an opportunity of seeing the most 

interesting points on the river. 

A small rapid, called Sr. MARYS, is just below St 

Helen's island, which, though it occasions no incon

venience to steamers, often retards sail ves~els in 

ascending. 

WILLIAM HENRY, or SoREL, forty-five miles below 

Montreal, stands on the site of an old fort, built in 

1665. In May, 1776, the fort at this place was taken 

and occupied by a body of Americans, on their retreat 

from Quebec, after the death of MoNTGOMERY. 

Lake ST. PETER is fifty Iniles below Montreal. The 
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river here expands to twelve or fifteen miles in breadth, 

for twenty-five miles. 

THREE RivERS, half way between Montreal and 

Quebec, is situated on the north side of the St. Law

rence. 'fhis is an old town, having been erected by 

the French in 1618. 
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QUEBEC. 

In 1535, CARTIER took solemn possession of the 

country at this point, by erecting a cross, decorated 

with a shield bearing the lilies of France, whither he 

then sailed. In 1541, he returned, and built a fort 

on the present site of QuEBEC. 

The city of QuEBEC was founded by SAMUEL CHAM

PLAIN, in 1608. In 1622, the population was reduced 

to fifty souls. At this time, a company was formed 

in the mother country, called the " Company of New 

France." The object of this company was the con

version of the Indians, by the aid of the Jesuits; the 

extension of the fur trade ; and to find a short passage 

to China and the East Indies, through the rivers and 

lakes of New France. The king presented this com

pany with two ships, on condition that the value of 

them should be refunded, if, within ten years, fifteen 

hundred French inhabitants were not transported to 

the country. For the first few years, this colony suf

fered severely from the hostility of the IROQUOIS. 

In 1629, Sir DAviD KEITH, in the employ of the 

British crown, sailed up the St. Lawrence, and made 

the conquest of Quebec. The treaty of St. Germain, 
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concluded soon after, restored to France, Quebec and 

her other American possessions. 

From this time till 1697, history furnishes us with 

records of Indian fights, and barbarities perpetrated 

upon each other by the French and English. The 

Indians, with their usual policy, determined to take 

part permanently with neither party, and accordingly 

extended their aid to one or the other, as caprice or 

inclination dictated. 

In June, 1759, the English army, under General 

WOLFE, landed upon the island of ORLEANS. He then 

took possession of PoiNT LEVI, on the southern bank 

of the St. Lawrence, and erected several heavy bat

teries, bearing directly upon the town. By these, sev

eral houses were burned: but not much impression 

was made upon the fortifications, they being so strong, 

and the distance so great. General WOLFE became 

sensible that there were no hopes of success, unless 

he could erect batteries on the north shore of the 

river. He attempted to capture the entrenchments 

at MoNTMORENCI, and succeeded in landing his troops 

under cover of the fire from his ships, but was gal

lantly repulsed by the French. He then determined 

to carry the HEIGHTS OF ABRAHAM. 

On the 12th of September, the ships sailed nine 

miles up the river to Cape RouGE ; this deceived the 

French, and a large detachment was sent up the •i'"'e" 
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to prevent their landing. In the mean time, the ships 

had dropped down the river toW OLFE's CovE, and at 

four o'clock in the morning, the troops began to land. 

The Marquis DE MoNTCALM, hearing the English 

had landed on the Plains of Abraham, and believing 

it impossible to be accomplished by the whole army, 

supposed it was merely a stratagem to draw him from 

his strong position at Montm~renci. Finding that 

it was really the case, he crossed the St. Charles, 

and formed his army for battle. There were about 

.fifteen hundred militia and Indians sheltered in some 

bushes, who poured a destructive fire upon the Eng

lish. " MoNTCALM had taken post on the left of the 

French arn~y, and WOLFE upon the right of the Eng

liab, so that the two generals met at the head of their 

ro::spective troops." 

Soon after Lhe commencement of the battle, WOLFE 

received a wound in the wrist; this he concealed. 

Shortly after, he received another in the groin; this 

too was concealed, and he was advancing at the head 

of his grenadiers when a third bullet entered: his 

·breast. " Though expiring, it was with reluctance 

hCJ permitted himself to be conveyed into the rear, 

where, careless of himself, he discovered in the ago

nies of death, the most anxious solicitude concerning 

the fate of the day. Being told that the enemy was 

wisibly broken, he reclined his head, from extreme 
6 
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faintness, on the mm of an officer standing near him>. 

but was soon aroused with the distant sound of "They 

fly, they fly." "Who fly ? " asked the dying hero~ 

On being answered," the French, "'!'"hen," said he,"" I 

depart content;'' and almost immediately expired. 

Less frniunate, but not less gloriously, expired thg 

gallant MoNTCALM. About the same time he received 

a wound, and on being told that it was. mortal; and. 

that but a few hours of life remained to him, he 

expressed the greatest satisfaction, and' e:xclaime<i, "s(} 
much the better! I shall not live to s-ee the surrendeF 

of Quebec." 

After the loss of General W OLJ!'E, the battle was 

continued by General MoNCKTON; and, upon his be

ing wounded, the command devolved upon Generat 

TowNSHEND. The Ft·ench soon after were driven 

from the ground. 

General TowNsHEND, after the battle, employed 

himself in making preparations for the siege of Quebec, 

but, before his batteries were opened, the town capit

ulated. A force of fi\·e thousand men, under General 

MuRRAY, were left to garrison the fort, and the fleet 

sailed out of the St. Lawrence. 

In 1760, the French made preparations to besieg·e 

Quebec, and a battle had already taken place, when a 

large English fleet arrived, and the French retreated 

to MoNTREAL. 'fhus ended this eventful war. 
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The body of General WOLFE was taken to England. 

That of the Marquis MoNTCALM was interred in the 

chapel in the Ursuline Convent. A simple monument 

was erected bearing the following inscription: 

UO:.-..XEUR l MONTCALM . 

LE DESTlN EN t.Ul DlfROBANT LA VICTOIRE 

LA RECOMPENSE PAR lJNE MORT GJ,ORIECSE, 

A monument is erected to the memory of both 

these heroes, in a pleasant place called GovERNOR's 

GARDEN. 

In 17 7 5, General WASHINGTON hearing that a large 

portion of the English army was concentrated about 

Montreal, projected an attack against Quebec; and in 

order to accomplish this he determined to send a 

body of men to reinforce General MoNTGOMERY, then 

at Montreal. Their route was to ascend the Kenebec, 

and strike across to the Dead river, and follow this 

stream till they could again cross the forest and reach 

the headwaters of the Chaudiere, emptying into the 

St. Lawrence. So great were the delays in starting, 

owing to the derangements in the atmy, that they 

did not commence their march till the middle of 

September. The command of the troops was given 

to General ARNOLD. The impediments were such 

that he did not reach Point Levi till the Oth of 
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November. The town was almost without a garrison, 

and the inhabitants would as soon have expected 

to see an army descend from the clouds, as to emerge 

from the wilderness through which they had just made 

their way. Could ARNOLD have immediately crossed 

the St. Lawrence he would have easily obtained pos

session of the town, but a violent storm was prevailing, 

and before this abated, and a sufficient number of 

boats could be collected, the garrison was strongly 

reinforced. 

On the 12th the wind moderated and ARNOLD 

embarked, and after infinite difficulty and danger, 

landed with his little army about a mile and a half 

above where WOLFE had disembarked. Finding the· 

cliffs at this point impracticable, he marched down the 

river to WOLFE's CovE. Ascending tl1e precipice up 

which, sixteen years before, WOLFE and his brave 

followers had clambered, he formed his small corps on 

the Heights of Abraham. 

ARNOLD proposed to march immediately against 

Quebec, in hopes of finding some one of the gates 

open; this opinion was overruled, the expectation of 

finding the garrison off its guard being deemed too 

improbable to be calculated upon. It was afterward 

found that the gate called St. Johns was very slightly 

guarded, and could easily have been entered. ARNOLD 

concluded at last, to retire to PorNT .AU TREMBLES, 
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and await the arrival of MoNTGOMERY. The latter 

having clothed his almost naked troops in Montreal, 

and procured clothes for those in ARNOLD's command, 

garrisoned the place, and proceeded to Point au Trem· 

bles, and joining ARNOLD, marched to Quebec. 

It was now in the depth of a Canadian winter, and 

the hardships which the troops were obliged to un

dergo, were excessive; b.1t tlll'y were supported with 

the utmost patience and firmness. 

General MoNTGO};IERY determined to make an at

tack; and accordingly, on the 31st of Dect:mber, the 

signal was given, and the troops moved forward to 

the as~ault. MoNTG01IERY advanced, at the head of 

the New York troops, along the St. Lawrence, under 

CAPE DIAMOND. Along this narrow path the Amer

icans pressed forward until they reached a block

house and picket. The general, with liis own hands, 

assisted in cutting down and pulling up the pickets, 

to open a passage for his troops. He now found it 

absolutely necessary to make a halt, and collect a force 

with which he might venture to proceed. Having 

reassembled about two hundred men, he advanced 

boldly and rapidly at their head to force the barrier 

One or two persons had now returned to the deserted 

battery, and one of them, seizing a match, discharged 

one of the guns when the American force was distant 

about forty paces. This single and accidental fire 
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was a fatal one. General MoNTGOMERY, Captains 

McPHERSON and CHEESEMAN, the former the aid to 

tho general, and his orderly sergeant, were killed on 

the spot. The loss of their general, discouraged the 

troops, and they precipitately retired from the action. 

The division of ARNOLD moved along the street St. 

Roque. The path was so narrow, from the works of 

the enemy, and the blocks g.f ice thrown from the St. 

Charles, that the two pieces of artillery in front were 

capable of raking the whole ground. As ARNOLD 

approached the barrier, he received a musket ball in 

the leg, which shattered the bone, and he was carried 

to the hospital. Colonel MoRGAN then rushed for

ward, at. the head of his company, and endeavored to 

capture the barrier. After a severe contest he founcl 

they were unable to cope with the numbers of the 

enemy, and they surrendered themselves prisoners. 

The Americans, under ARNOLD, retired about three 

miles from the city, and there remained through the 

winter. In the spring, ARNOLD retired to Montreal, 

and General TnoMAS took the command. In May a 

British fleet arrived, and General THOMAS retreated 

up the river, leaving many of his sick to fall into the 

hands of the enemy. Thus ended this, as it has since 

proved, last attempt to capture Quebec. 

This city is very interesting to a stranger; it is the 

only walled city in the Canadas, and one feels on 
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-;i-:.ll!Si.ng the gateways, and being shut in by the pon

.d€rous gates, as though he were entering some sort 

()f prison. 'fhere arc fi 1·e of these gates. 

Cape DIAMOND, upon whi~h the ciLadt~l stands, is 

three hundred and forty-five feet in height, and deri\'CS 

its name frDrn the quantity of crystals mi!XPd 1vith llw 

granite below ils surface. The fortress includ{l~ LlJ{) 

who!€ space ON the -cape.-· 

Above the spot where General MoN1.G1JMERY wa" 

lilled, is now the inclined plane, running to the top of 

:the ·bfmk; :it is five hundred feet long., and ~s used by 

the government to convey stores, and other articles 

-of great weight, to the fortre-ss. Sb:angers are allowed 

to enter -this fortress, by procuring tickets from the 

proper authorities. 

A ride to the PLAINS OF ABRAHAM is one of the 

most interestiBg visits about tlus celebrated city; a 

rock is there ,pointed out, as the spot where General 

WOLFE .expired. 'fhere .are four martello towers, 

forty feet .in height, standi116 upon the plain, about 

half a mile in advance of ihe other fortifications. 

Seven miles below Quebec Is the FALL OF MoNThlu

"RENCI. The road is very pleasant, passing Lhroug'1 

the Freneh v-illage ·0f BEAUFORT. Those Wh<l expect 

to see a sec~·nd NIAGARA, will be yery much Ji~ap· 

iJlOinted. The stream descends, in silvery threaJs, 

:gver 11 precipi.ce two ·hundred and forty feet .in height, 
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and, in connection with the st~rrounding scenery, is 

extremely picturesque and beautiful, but inspires none 

of the awe felt at Niagara. 

The French (CaLholic) Church is a spacious stone 

building, and the interior is decorated with some fine

paintings. Since the destruction of the Convent at 

CHARLESTOW-N, Mass., Americans are not allowed en

trance to the Ursuline Convent. It is the more to be 

regretted, from the fact that the grave of MoNTCAlM

is in their chapel. 

Castle St. Louis, probably the first public building 

in Quebec, the corner stone of which was laid by 

CHAMPLAIN, on the 6th of May, 1624, was destroyed 

by fire on the 23d of January, 1834. By the orders 

0f Lord DuRHAM, the site of this castle was cleared of 

the ruins that covered it, leveled, and floored with 

wood, and an iron railing placed on the edge of the 

precipice, making a very delightful promenade. The 

view from it commands the lower town, the St. Law

rence as far down as the island of Orleans, the harbor 

with its ships, and Point Levi on the opposite side of 

the river. 
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ROUTE FROM MONTREAL TO SARATOGA THROUGH 

LAKE ORA \IPLAIN. 

Opposite Montreal, and connected by a ferry, is 

the depot where the cars are taken for RousE's PoiNT, 

passing through the village of St. JOHNS. This place 

was besieged and captured by the Americans, in 17 7 5. 

Lake CHAMPLAIN received its name from SAMUEL 

CnAMPLAIN, who discovered it in 1608. One of the 

Indian names given to it was CANAIDERtGuARUNTE, 

signifying the mouth or dour of the country. Another 

was PETAWA·BOUQUE, signifying alternate land and 

water 
RousE s PorNT is the termination of the Ogdens-

burgh Railroad, and there is an immense depot directly 

at the steamboat landing. Here, passengers for Bos

TON can take the Vermont Central Railroad; or, if they 

desire a sail on Lake Champlain, can go to BuRLINGTON, 

and there take the Burlington and Rutland Railroad. 

l'LATTSD~RGH, on the west side of the lake, is a 

handsome town, and is celebrated as the scene of 

McDoNOUGH's victory, on the 11th of September 1814. 

The Legislature of New York presented Commodnr(l 
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McDoNOUGH with a farm of one hundred acres, situ-• 

ated upon CuMB ERLAND HEAD. 

BuRLINGTON is situated upon Lhe Vermont side of 

the lake. It is built upon a slope rising gradually 

from the water, and is one of the handsomest towns 

on the route. 

CROWN PorNT, situated on the west side of the 

lake, is now a ruin. It was built by the French, in 

1731, and called FoRT ST. FREDERI CK. In 1759, it 

was taken by General AMHERST, and held by the 

English till 177 5, when it was taken by Colonel 

WARNER- the same day that Colonel ALLEN took 

Ticonderoga. 
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-----·-----------

TICUXDEROG.\. 

The nuns of old FoRT TICONDEROGA are situated 

on a pl·niwmb, formed by Lake Champlain and the 

outlet of Lake G,:orgc. The Indian name was CHEON

VEROGA, and \Yas slightly changed by the Fr~nch to 

its present appellatillll. This post >Yas built by the 

French in l 'i 56. IIIon;r LmEPESDEXCE, on the cao,t 

side of the lake, was also fortified, and remains of some 

{Jf the old >York-> can still be seen. 

In l 7 59 this post was evacuated by the French, 

and the English occupied it. 'I'hey retained possession 

of it till 177 5, when it was surprised and taken on 

the lOth of l.Iay, by the Americans, under Colemel 

ETH_>x ALLES. "The commandant of the fort was 

surprised in his bed by ALLEN, AitiS"OLD, and a few of 

their followers, who had entered by a subterranean 

passag·c·, and macle themscln:s masters of it, without 

any loss. On being ordered to surrender, he asked, 

by what authority he was required to do so: ALLEN 

replied, 'l demand it in the name of thP great Jehovah, 

and of the Continent:tl Congress.'" The Congress, 

how~Ycr, knew nothing of the matter, its first meeting

being held some hours after this transaction. 

In 1777, the British army, under GenerafBuRGOYNE, 
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on their route to f)ac<>togn, appeared be fore this post. 

They erect~J a batkry on Mount Defiance, which is 

elevated seven hum! red and twen! y feet above the 

lake, and compl•:kly commanded the fort. Guncral 

ST. CLAIR was forced to eYacuat•" it; the Americans 

never retook it, and it was suffered to fiO to decay. 

The Champlain lJ<>~tts proceed up the lake to \VmTE

HALL. Those tl•:sirous of seeing L.I.KE GEoRGE, leave 

the boat here, and are conveyed in carriages a distance 

of tbree miles and a half, to the "Lake George 

Steamboat Landing.'' 

This lake is celebrated for its romantic and varied 

scenery, ami the transparency uf its waters. It is 

thirty-six miles long, and from two to three miles in 

width. It was called LAc s_,(']l_\.;m;:;r, by the French, 

on accotmt of the purity of its waters. The Indian 

name was HonrcoN. 

The steamer runs to CALDWELL, at the south-west 

end of the lake. This is the site of FoRT WILLIAM 

HENRY, and was tbe scene of the massacre which took 

place on the lOLh of August, 11•:!6, and left such a 

stain upon the memory of MoNTCALM, that it was 

scarcdy erased L] his glorious death upon the plains 

of Abraham. 

The road from Caldwell to GLEN's FALLs, is through 

a wild country, abounding in historical incidents of the 

old French war, and of the Revolution. 
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Shortly afLL'r lc~n i11~ Caldwell, we pass BLOODY 

PoND, intu which, a!'kr an cu~ng•,mvut in :::icptember 

1105, the l"•cli•·s of a thousanJ l'rcnch and Engli~h 

wn'" thrown. From Caldwell passengers are convey

ed to Sc~ :\"DY HrLL, by 5\a~es, and thence by railroad 

to SAR.Ho•; .\. 

"\\-c now take leave of you, who have journeyed so 

far with us, hoping that we have whiled away some 

few moments that might otherwise perhaps have been 

tedious; and, wishing you renewed health from the 

sparkling waters of Saratoga, and a pleasant return to 

your homes, we say- F.\HEYI ELL! 
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l't,·rr•·jH>ttl J'ILLtllll,__ ____ __ " _:~}II 

·;: i:~:::·:· (-.~_:,:~~·~-: ~ ~=: ~-----· [)_ ~ :U2 
\\',llt'\'lll\\ II,__ )() _.:~s 

Bt'tt\\'tl\.llk, ______________ 4 __ ;~:~ 

Lltlll'l!Ck,_ 4 __ ;:':fj 

~~~;\:~~~·,':: ;t:t~ 1-1 ~'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~- ~ ~~~~ 
Turnltlo, ________________ .17.0 . . G2::3 

~i~~i<~~~~~~\lls-, --~:: ~~: =~~== ·l ~ ~ ~ ~;i:;, 
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MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. 

SARATOGA AND WHITE HALL RAILROAD. 

r::l:··:·~:;~:~!:::::::::::-:::: t~i I! s·:::,.~i:E:,~._,::. tg 
Sllll•lt·,, ll.t~ltt, ------------- 3 __ Hi' Fttll Ed\\anl, -------------- L_lB 
Dtlldl:ll.Jl',...: Bo~--lll, ___________ -L-~U lll.l!ilhttBI.·:'i Ud~lll, ___________ i:. --~~ 
F••rl Eti\Vdl•l, -------------- 4 .. 2-1 SmJth's U,t...,Jt1, ------------- 4 __ '21~ 
l\l•tr•·ct•l, ------------------- L.::::!.-1 Fott Anu, ____ -------------- 3 __ ::1 
Ga~t--n•Jurl-,. --------- 6 __ 31 Comstock,----------------- "L_:J.J 
Sctrltt•tga, ----------------- 1LA'2 \Vlutei-IaJl, ________________ 7 __ -1~~ 

Saratoga to Troy,---------------------------------
Saratoga to Schenectady, __ ----------- ___________ --- __ 

MONTREAL AND NEW YOR'K, 

Through Lake Champlain. 
GOING SOUTH. GO!XG NORTH. 

25 miles. 
22 miles. 

J\fnlilrf'al, ________________ o__ New York,-------------- 0 __ 

St . .Tul1nB __ ------------- 2-L ~-1 1~~1~~~.·,'-",_Y_·_-_-_------_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_- __ H~_-_!1:]1 ;, Hntl·f''" Pnlnt, ___________ 2L. ·I·~ t 

Pl:t•tc,],,Jr'.!lt, ------------- 2.)_ /d R.tldlll~a. ------ 27 .. 1~11 
HmiJllC'fOIJ

1 
-------------- 2:1 __ ~JH \Vhite ILtll,____ ------- ;jg __ ~~~~ 

Ttloo
11

,lerl!!:!a, _____________ G.3. _1t,(j Tll·r-Htderu~a. _____________ 2-1 .. '].]:; 
\Yhlk Ha.ll, __ ----------- 2-l 1'-;lf I Bllil!ng!OJI, -- ----------- ';~ 'Ill 
~~rat•1,::;a. --------------- iCl '2101 Plall"b'll.!l, -------- __ 21 _ 1·26 

~:~·~;~1 ,1~:,~-~~~~==~===~==~== ~ -~~~ ~~~n:J~I:n~~~~ul,_===-==-=== ~~ ;;~ 
New iurk, _____________ .. 117 .. L:90 Moutreal, -----. --··-· --·- ~L.JIJ'J 
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TICONDEROGA TO SARATOGA, 

Through Lake George. 

~:!~:~~~:0~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~: ::~:::::~~==~~~::::~:::~:::::::: ~~ 
M1les, ---------------------------------------------------- 67 

OGDENSBURGH AND BOSTON, 

Via Vermont Central Railroad. 
EAST. 

0~1lensburgh, ___________ _ 
Li:'hOII, _________________ _ 

1\I.tdtld, ______ ------------
Pot-..;1\am, ----------------
Ktl:qtp'..,, ________________ _ 
Bt.t:';]Jer Falls, ___________ _ 

Lawrence,---------------
i\lntra., __________________ _ 
Dru~h Mill~, ____________ _ 
Ban~nr, _________________ _ 
!\Jalnne, _________________ _ 
Burk •.... _______________ _ 
Chil.tcau'!ay, -------------
EII(•ttbur;;lt, _________ _ 
('hazy, _________________ _ 

('•'1\(f'l'\'ilk, ---
J\J, o()r·~. 
( 'l1.1 nljda Ill. 

Jl•lii·P':o; Pultll, 

Aliiii•O:lt, ...... . 
S\\-,llloilll, •••••. 

~:. \JlJ,Iil'-', _____ . 
f'rllt:ltc.~rr•,·, 
F.-"~'X .lilrl\'litliJ, ___ _ 

H.ll'lilllOIHI, -----------
\\'aiel h1trr, _____________ _ 
1\Tonl ptltr:r, _____________ _ 
Nurrllfir·ld, ______________ _ 

Roxbury,---------------
Br,Jtnltr·e, -------------
StlUih Hrl\'rtllrlll, 
\VhPe JltY.l'r .llltiC'llillt, ___ _ 

Lebnnon, ---------------
Canaan,----------------
\Ve.;;;t Andr1n:r, ---------
Fn_ull;:ltn, ----------------
f'nncorrl, ________________ _ 
l\JaJwhe~tn, _____________ _ 

Nn~ln1:1, -----------------
),nw('\1, _________________ _ 
\Vr1h11rn, ________________ _ 

1\fr_•d!nrd, _____ ------------
Do,ston9 ------------------

WEST. 
0 I' HrJc:::;ntl, _ --------

L I~ I! ~;,:::::~~;: =~~::::~::::~~== 
:.-:: ~) I f.,\\ t' ~I, - ----- ----- ------
3 .. :::!-4 I -:\.1•\tlld, 
~ __ . ,,1 II j\~.1 tlclrr•...,lcr, ____ _ 
G __ 41 ( ''111'1'1'11, ________ _ 
h 47 Fl.tlll,;ltrr, ________ _ 
0 1!1 \\'c."t Anduver, __________ _ 
G __ r~~ I 'o~tr.t.ttr, ____ -------------
11 til Le1rCI\1il\l, ----------------
7 __ IJ-.; \\ I111P Rtvcr .Juncuun, ___ _ 
5 __ 73 ~"'lllh Rnyu1tun, _________ _ 

17 __ ~HI Bt.llfllrl'e, _______________ _ 

ti __ 9G Tinxhtlly, ----------------
7 __ 1113 ]\.;Hr!h1!1·1d, --------------
3 __ 1(l[j .l\lmttpelier, ______ ---- ___ _ 
8 __ 1 1-l \Yaletllttn·, _____________ _ 
·1 __ Jt...; J{r,·ltllt••tlr1, ______________ _ 
[i __ 12:: 1·:---cx .Junction, _________ _ 
~--1 {I ('r,lchc~lt'r, ------------ __ 

In _Ill S1. Alb;1n~, --------------
~d _]Iii :--\W,I!Iillll, ----------------
7 __ ]1,-: ..:\11,1!! .211, ____ ·----- ------
~1 __ 177 Htlll·t· :-- Potnr, _______ --·-

}:~ __ 1~111 ('h.tmpLlill1 --------------
11 --~Ill ;\[rtorf"'"· 

n 
5 

;, __ 10 
};:; __ 25 
J,l__ 39 
17_- 56 
17-- 73 
].) __ ,c,::; 
H __ Jn~ 
1 ~ )_ - 1 ::! l 
LL I::t 

cl __ l:J.s 
1 ~)-- 1.:;7 
20 __ 177 
s __ lR!l 
7-.192 

10. ::!rt2 
11--:! J:j 
1 :~ _- <2'2G 

:;_ -~..:J 
.J-- ~-.;~) 
~--... _'.!~I I 
<)- -;_~(Ill 111 __ ~11 ('r•n[IT\ Ilk·,--------------

7 --~IS ( 'l1.:zv, _ __ _ __ ______ ______ 1 _:Jrl7 
/3 __ '2:Jii F,:IC"ilhtlr~ll, ______________ li .::13 

21l __ •.:Jri ('l:dle,llt;_;<~y_, ------------- 17_ :J:Jo 
1:1 .':21i:'r Burk, ____________________ .)_ 
L.·~1,0 (lf:,lntw, __________________ 7 .~1-1"2 

1:3--~~.;·J Holll~nr,___________ li __ :-1-18 
J:J __ ;_ll•! Blll'.lt Mlil.::,_____ G __ :tl-t 
II .. :1\.-1 :\Irr11 1,__ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ ____ _ _ :2 __ :;:-,6 
15._:~.l(l Lci\VI'L'll( 1', ---------------

g- ~ ~~\; ', :~ :·:.'.-/,llr~.',_,F~I ~ ~·~• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = 

:; .Jti II i:3)::,::,~:;r"l~,~==-~~~~::~~ 
6 __ 3G2 
6 __ ;J68 
7 __ :-1;.') 
:] __ ::78 , __ :]'(; 
., __ :'.cH 
D __ ,!U3 
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OGDENSBURGH AND BOSTON, 

Via Rutland and Burlington Railroad. 

Ogdensburgh,E_l~~~~------- o__ I B•l:"l11l1, -----~~-~~-------- o __ 
Rou-se's Point, ___________ ll:3 .. 11SI \\'.dtham, ________________ w __ 10 
Burlington,-------------- 50 .. Jr,..; f'oncun\, _________________ 10 .• 20 
Shelburne, _______________ 6 •• 174 S•,uth Arl11tJ

1 
_____________ 5 __ 25 

Charlotte, ________________ 3 .. 179 Grnl,,ll, ------------------ 10 .• 35 
}<'errtshurgh, ------------- 4 .. 183 Leomin~ter, ______________ IL_ 46 
Yergenllt:;;;, -------------- 6 .• 189 Fitchhm~, --------------- 4 __ 50 
1'\ew IJ.tven, _____________ 5 •. 194 \\-e~tnlltJ-"'er, ------------ 5 __ 55 
Middlebury, ______________ 7 .. :2ill South A-..ltburnham, ______ 4 __ 59 
Salisbury, ________________ (j __ :2U/ \Ytnchendnn, ______ ~----~- 8 __ 67 
\\'ltlltllg, _________________ s __ -... TJ FllZWllliam, ------------- 9 __ 71i 
Brandun .• r--------------- ti __ :.2J,-.; Tt·LJy, ____________________ J ..... Sl 
P!ltc-(~lltl, __ ·------------- ,S __ :2:!1; l:\_,_·ettc, ___________________ 10 __ ~11 

)(utland. ----------------- (l __ :.c::, \\'•·'l"lOreland, ........ ___ 12 __ ](>:) 
( 'Jall'iicl[_)IL, -------------- 6 .• :!11 \\',tl]'n:P, _____ ------------ (} __ lfl'.J 
Cuttlti!!"Ytlle, ------------ / __ :..:] . ...,' Bell(l>\":-. I<\111:<, ____________ -L_tl:{ 
M•llllll H•tlly,_ ------------ N __ 2.-~ti Rl!ch.nJ'!IJ.llll,_ ____ ____ ____ c __ ll'.l 
LLLdltJ\\', ----------------- 7 __ '..!li.3 fLutothVilll', _________ ---- ·L_I~:J 
Jlr•WI•I\ '3Yille, ------------ ; _ _:__'.,!(j(j Che'--tl'l", ____ ------------- -l. __ L!7 
l) Ull <liJ<::\"l[Je, _ -------- ---- 2 __ :!fj-:.' ft,I,:O:'-Cil0' 1 _____ -------- ---- -1__] :;t 
(;.v~--clt.-: 1 _________________ 3--~~-~ DUltCJti--\ tile,------------- 5 __ ].!t; 
('he"'ter, _________ -------- 4 •• -~71 Prot'I<JtSVIlle,_ ------------ ~--l-33 
Bart••tt-vill•~, ________ ----- 4 •• 'J)l Lwllu\V, ______ ------------ 3 __ l-11 
Rurh:tttgham, ------------ 4 __ :!-\.l ~l•Ltllll JI•,lly, ------------ 7 __ Htl 
Bell•''''" FJ.lls, ____________ 6 •. 2~11 CttlttiJ'!--:I'tlle, ------------ 8 .. 1Gh 
\\'a'r,tde,_____ ____ ____ ____ 4 __ :!~1.) 1 ![arettdr,n, _______ ____ ____ 7 __ !b3 
\\"c"l!llorelund,__ 6 •• 301 1 flutiatJd, ----------------- 6 __ ]tJ9 
Keene, ___________________ l'..! ___ .JJ3 Plltslotd, ---------------- 9 __ l7S 
Troy, ____ ------ __ -------- 10 .• 32.'3 Bt a111lun,. ---· ------------ 8 __ 1M6 
I•~itzwllliam, ------------- 5 __ 3~,.:; \\'hHing, _________________ 6 •• 1'.12 
\\'111chendon,4___ _ _ _ __ ____ 9 __ 337 S.J hsbnry, ____ ------------ 5 __ llj7 
f:;IIUth Ashburnham, ______ s __ :)l.J .\[Hldlebury, ______________ 6 __ 2tl'3 
\\'l'.--:tmirJStt.:r, _____________ 4 __ :;.1:1 ::'\cw Haven, .• ----------- 7 __ 210 
FJtchburgh, -------------- 5 •. :3:r~ Ver~clltll:'c::, _______________ 5 __ 215 
I.~·•'lrilllSter, ______________ '4 •• 35-" Fern.o;:bur!:!, -------------- 6 __ 2'21 
Groton,------------------ ll __ 31i91 Charlouc; ________________ 4 __ 22.) 
Snuth Acton,_---- ________ lU __ ::/~J Shl'lhurne, _____ ---------- 5 __ 2:30 
CotJI~onl,. ________ ---- ____ 5 __ 3,':)41 Burlin~l on, -------------- 6 __ 2:36 
Waltham, ________________ 10 __ 394 Rouse's Point, ___________ 50 __ 2S6 
Boston,---------~-------- 10 . .404 Ogdensburg, _____________ 118 . .404 

OSWEGO AND SYRACUSE RAILROAD. 

Oewe~o, ------------------- 0.. lj Svrtc"·"'·------------------ 0 __ 
Fnlton, --------- ----------- 1'2 __ ] ~ !ld ltl_WIII'-'VII re, ---------- ____ 12 .. 1~ 
Law!':o~c::, -:----------------- ~---~,~, Law~nns, ------------------ 6 __ ~3 
Bald\VlrJs\'Iile, ______________ t, __ -·• 

1 
r<'ttlton, -------------------- 5--

3
, 

Syracuse,------------------1;2 __ ·_:.-J 1 Oswego, ----------------~--12-- " 
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OGDENSBURGH RAILROAD. 

O·~th'nsbur,!..!;h, _____ ---- ____ 0__ Rouse's Point, _____ -------- Q __ 

], 1'dJiln, ------------------- ~~-- 9 Ch,un~,laiu, --------------- 4 __ 4 
;\Ll<ill1[

1 
___________ .. _______ .') __ 17 J'J,IIIIl' '3, ------------------ ,S __ 12 

~,~',','.', 1d,"1 ,:~_','_-_-_-_-_-__ -_--_-_-__ -_--_-__ --__ - ~ j~ CetlletvJIIe, _______________ :3 __ 13 
J~ .~ ·-, Chctzy, ____________________ 7 __ •)·) 
HJ',v-:lll'r F.dl:-., _____________ 7 __ ,_,,1 El!enburgli, -------------- G __ ~B 
L.t\vrence, ---------------- G_ ·ll CIJatcaugd)', ______________ 17 __ 45 
1\loJr.l, ____________________ li __ 17 J:urk. ________ ------------- - C1!1 
llt u··dJ )s ,\I 111:-::, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •) 1 ~~ ::'.1.'!, 'Ill', _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ , __ ;1. 

U<Lugur, ___________________ Li __ :,.-, Ho~''""''~'•------------------- (i_ 63 
1\lalnlle, ___________________ 1, IJ! flt·tt-,h's Mill....;, _____________ G __ G9 
llurk, _____________________ / __ li.') .\I"JJ,J

1 
-------------------- 2 __ 71 

('iJ,JlC,\ll":ty, -------------- ;; __ I•J LtWl<'jjl'l', ---------- 6 __ 77 

)!!,~::~:~,:,:';I~>~~:_::::::::::'Lii~. !;,:,:,'~,~;'~::~~,::~~:~::::::::::::: t :g 
l\l<nlrt·'·"• ------------------ ~;__]Uij 1.\LHIL·td, ___________________ 8 •• 101 
t'lt.ttlifilallt, --------------- .s __ 1\-t Lt~llllll, ------------------- 8 •. 109 
l~liU.::e\, Putut, ____________ 4_ __ llb I O~dCJJ"IJutgli, ----------- .. -. 9 •• 1IH 

BUFFALO AND CINCINNATI. 

gfe~~\~·n~~ ~:~~~~~·-t_o _____ l00 __ 1•.ln I 
llerea, ___________________ 12__:_?,12! 

Columbia,--------------- 6 __ '!II,..; 
F,.Liillt, ___________________ •L-~1'2. 

f~ran,ln, _________________ 3 •• 2\!l 

\\'elltngtll0 1 -------------- lL.'..!:!Ii 
1'\··w Loudon, ____________ ll __ :.!-:7 
Sllf'll1i, ------------------ 20 __ :!:-17 
Jbe1Lt 1 ---------- _________ IS . :.:!7-~ 
(b,:liil'd, ------------------ J~~--~-'~1\ 
I kl.t Wctr~.:, -------- -------- s __ :~tl..' 
OJ:ltl!!t·, __________________ 7 __ 30g 

('lill!tllbll~,-- ------------- 16 __ :1~.-, 
\Vcc:l .lelli:r.--:ol!, ---------- 11__::::•.1 
J.-nndon,. ________ --------- ll __ ::.-,11 
Xenia, ___________________ 31.1 __ ::~11 
\YdYIIl!~Vllk, ____ --------- 1-L_;:IJ I 
I\JIIl"l'!l\V 1 ---------------·- 1-J- .. ]1') 
}), 'I'] (j I' \1l, • _. • •••• --• • •••• :) __ j)'~ 
I\11 \ 1orc\

1 
-- _ •• --- ___ ~ _____ • }7 __ ·I ~II 

J>Jainvtl!e1 -··-·------~--- [l __ -l :.-) 
C~ncmnan, .••••. _________ 10_ .·113 

('il!l'itlnati
1
_______________ o __ 

Pl.tttt\ tile, _______________ 9 __ 9 
i'dllfllld, --- 5 __ 14 
lkntit'ld. _______________ 1S __ 32 
J\\1!]']'11\V, __________ -·-- 5 •• 37 
\V.~vnL·:-.VJIIe, _____________ 1-L. Gl 
Xctll.,, ___________________ 1~-- 65 
l,illidt'll, _______________ --- 311 __ !)J 

\Vt'.-;t .Telferson, ---------- 11 .. 105 
CulumiJus, --------------- 1-L_J·!II 
4)r,ut~f', __________________ Hi __ t::r; 
ll• l.n\·.trc, ------ __ ----- __ 7 __ 143 
41.\ f,,rd, ___________ ------- ,<...: __ l5l 
Ilwna, ------------------- 19 __ 170 
Shell.ly, -------- ____ ------ ll::;. __ l>~ 
New Lontlon, _____________ ~ll_ 

\Vt>llitlgton, -------------- lL ~I'J 
GrctfLon, ----------------- lL.·2::d 
l~<llon, -------- ____ _____ _ _ ') ,,., .• 
ColumiJta, ---·----------- ,1__:..':'./ 
BcrPa, ______ ____ ____ ____ _ G __ ·~ 1 : 
Cleveland,--------------- 1·~--·2:,:, 
Bulfalo, by steamer, ______ ElU __ -:1."1:0 
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NEW YORK TO NIAGARA FALLS, 

Via Central Railroad. 

?\ew York to II ?\i:t;2ara Falls,·---- ---- o __ 
-~lh.uty, l1y steamboat, ____ l-1~--l ~~ Bll!);ilt>, ____________ =~---- 22 .• 2:! 
~dll.'lit'C\dd_r, ••••••••••••• li .. ll.1! [,illll'<t.<LL", --------------- JQ •• :J:2 

r~iFfr~~i5~·~~~(~:~~~ l\J~; !; ~j;;y;L;L~};~~~;;II;; !:: lt 
Llltle [·'.til..,, ______________ }ll __ ·~~l Hat.tvl<l, ----------------- 8 •• 63 
Herkllrll'r, ----·----------- I __ ...:!..!.., Byron, ___________________ 8 •• 73 
Ft.lltklort, _ ------ ____ ---- ·1 __ ::;: ', Het-~>-'11, ________ ---------- 8 .• 81 

~\~:~:~\- ~\,-o-\:1 ~' ~ =:: ~: ~ ~ = = ~ ~ == ~
1

:: ji~ ;t~:~\\~~\\e1t 1 ,1~~=--~ ::::====~= 1t: ~~ 
Un:-.kctliY , ____ ---- ____ ---- 3 .. ~-1~1 Pin~ ron!, _____ ~ ---------- lO •• lud 
HIIJill', --~---------~----- 7 --·~:.G VJrwr, ------------------ 10 .. 118 
Yel1111a Center,--------~- ~J __ '..!CJ Ca11and.:ugua, ------------ 9 •. 1:2/ 
()Jp:tdct, ______ ~------~---- ci .. :!VI East Yit·nna,~------------ 9 .. J3G 
C311it~1uta, --------------- G .• 27-1 Geneva,-----------------ChJltenango, _ ____ ____ ____ (j __ ~....:D \Ltlct [ill), ________________ 13 __ l-10 
J\lanlins, _________________ 7~_;2-./ Sl'lll'Cd Fall.-=, _____________ 7._1;-i(j 

S,! ULl'll·c, ---------------- 8 .. :::~1.) I ':t_\ u:;a Und;e, ---------- :_: __ 1:}~1 
':'Ltrc ... ·lltt". --------------- ~I __ ,Jil-1 A11illll"l1 1 ----------------- 17 .. 17!', 
]Jc,[j \\'a:;, _________ ----__ i) __ ;i11'.l :--:h.llll'.l (1·lc.-: .J Ullt :lilll,_ ---- [II __ J ~(j 
~:.::.lliC.tlcle,.; .Junction, _____ ~ __ :j] 1 JL•ll \Vay, _______________ '.! __ ]',;:; 
AuiJ111J1, ----------------- ]II __ :J-!1 Jiarcellus, --------- 5. 193 
f 'd_l li';.J fill.!~·:, __________ 17 __ ;::._:-. :--;\·J.tcusc, ____ ---- ____ ____ ~1 __ :.'0-..! 
St:IWC:t ['d[J. ... , _____________ ;_; __ :]II ~LjlilliiS, .• _______________ ::--: __ 2]() 
\\'d:t:J"[1!11

1 
________________ 7 _;_jJ-::-' ('[IJf' IJ:IIIfi"l1 1 _____________ 7 .. 217 

(;ellt:\",1 1 ----------------- 1 ',,,,,.~illta, --------------- 6 •• 22.3 East Ylt'IJIItt, _____________ l3 __ :31o[ (),)( Jdo~, __________________ ;; __ ;::!:!..:; 
(':iiJ:tllil:.d~ltil, ------------ ~) __ :i{ll \"l'rllll.l Center,----------- 4 __ :l;}.l 
Yl1:1or,. ___ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ ____ 9 __ :)/~l Rntne,. ___ .-- ____ -------- 9_ .241 
Pittc:{nnl, ---------------- ]() __ ;j-..;r) nn-k.JIIY·---------------- 7 .. 2-18 
f{rH']Ie~rer, -------------- 10 •. 399 \Yiiilt::--lwru, ------------- 3 .. ~-~~l 
('lillrclr•:j]k, ------------- ]!__4[:_:: l.IH'd. ------------------- 4 __ ~:--i:i 
n~::r~eiJ,____ ____ ____ ____ __ ::; __ cf [lj FrJ.nkfurt, --------------- Cl __ ~li-l 
Byr<~IJ, .• ----------------- ,s __ ·t!..J. IIerkiJ1,er. --------------- 5--~~m 
Uara\-\.1, ----------------- 8 . .4 :·J Lillie F.lll-', ______________ 'i __ 271i 
AiL"Xall•kr,_ ____ ____ _____ _ ,S __ ':l-111 .Jrlllli-'VJ!It·, ________ ---- lfl __ :_:..:;; 
A.mca, ___________________ ~;: _ _41:: PL,rrr, _______________ G __ :!~l:! 
Danen City,------------- G __ ·ll"' P.JI:tTiiiC: Drll.lge, __________ :_; __ 2~r.i 
Alden, _______________ ---- 7 __ 4:,:1 F"lill.t._ ------------------ ll __ 31Hi 
l'nwn I ine ::J clfill .\rJr-tcrdctiJI, ------------- ll __ .:\17 
IB,aur;;a,a1 ~t,'e_•_·,_''_-_:-___ :_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_== __ : 

1
,rs
1

_:_- 41 ~,;·.:,~ ~~ lll'rwnady , _____________ J 6 __ :~:_1:3 
11, ~· - AIIJ.ill} ·-----~------------ 17 .. :J.Srl 

Nia~araFalls, ____________ 22 . .4~J7 :'\cw Yurl.::, l1y ~teamboat,.l47 . .4Cl7 
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WATERTOWN AND ROME RAILROAD. 
Ca.pe YillCCllt, ______________ o __ 
('l!.tlllilllllt, _________________ ]l __ ll 
Llilll'l"lCk, ______________ ---- li __ l7 
i:rOWIJ\·illc, ________________ ..J. .. ~l 
\\" JLI' 1 ~o\vn, ________________ L. ~--, 
Adams Centre,_________ _lU __ ::·, 
Adam",-------------------- :L_::-; 
!'tel i'IJCUJIIl", •••••••••• () __ -l_;~ 

i\l;Jilll· -··-- :2 .. 1.-JI 
~o111d_i' C'rt'l_'h:, ______________ il _.-JIJ 

l{il"il:.ltld, ------------------ _.).) 
A lhl1111, ____________________ ·L .:1~1 

E t~LJ,t:!, --------- -------- 7 __ fill 
\YiiiJarnsLuwn, _ --------- 3 •• W 
{ ':IIJidt•JJ, ••••• __ •• _ ••••••••• JU .. /~1 
J\lo_'(_'IIIIIICbVJ!JC, -----·--·-·· :J .. S4 
'J',dwJ!!, __________ ---------- '2 .. hli 

H1111ll' 1 ---------------------lL_~J7 

n~~mt", -------------------- o __ 
T d11'1~,------------·--------J 1 __ \1 
:\Jc(_'lliJJJt'l~' illv, ____ ------ __ ~- .lJ 
t_',litllil-tl ------------------- :) __ [-=! 
\\.Jill" tn~:UI\Yll, _____________ I u_ -~s 
K.L'-'ll<l~. ------------------- j __ .:] 
i\ 11111111-, -------------- 7 __ .;8 
Hwld.ltJtl, ------------------ -LA.:. 
~dlid\ CJ'ITk:, --------- ;) __ 17 
'L1t1t; , 1 11,., ____ ---------- __ 3 __ :-12 
PtencpotJ! :\Ltllllr.____ "2. __ :11 
Ad.till'·, __ ----------------- l __ ;,~J 
\ddtlt--' C'i'tillt'

1
___________ :j__V2 

I 
\Vdlt LIUWll,. ___________ ---- JU •. 7? 
Bro\\'Hville, ---------------- 4 •. 70 

I ~~:~:~:~~:::·:.::,~,:,:::: :::::::::= L~~ 

NEW YORK TO NIAGARA FALLS, 

Via Erie Railroad. 
New York, ________________ 0 .• 
Ptennont~ _________________ 2.j __ ~:1 

Clarbtown, _______________ ,.::; __ :::1 
Sllll-;_·JJ,:-:, --------------- __ ~~-- 42 
UMildjiO, __________________ ·; __ ~-1 

I\(tllli'IW' ------------------~:-, __ !iiJ 
Oxlnnl, ------------------- :! __ r;·2 
C'\11:':--;tPr, ------------------ 3 __ ti.l 
(~oshetJ, ___________________ :1 __ 70 
Iklaw,~ 1 e, _________________ '1-i __ ~J.S 

J,,~ck.lwd;..l'JI 1 ______________ :2:3__ 121 
CnchL·ctun,. ---- __________ -~!l __ lll 
Deposit, __ ------------ ___ _47 __ l'-'7 
S11:--quelnnna, ---- _________ ].'"1 __ ~'12 
Hln!!ll<-lmpton, ____ ---- ____ .:2:1__2 !.'"1 
nwe-:11, ________ --------- __ :2L_~l7 
rJ')ti:;;J, ---•---------------- ;'i __ ::!-J'! 
Chemung

1 
_________________ 1~ __ '.2711 

Elnllr.l, ___________________ 1.3 __ '1-<:; 

~ :~:~·:;~~~l~~'- ~ ~ = =: ~ ~ =~~ ~ = = _-~ ~ ~ :1~ ~ ~~~~i 
J-Iornellsville, ------·-· ____ !i __ :~J·~ 
Andover,----------------- l(i __ ;3:,~ 
Genesee, __________________ ~, __ :307 
Olean, ____________________ 37 __ .Jill 

A lk~.J IIY •- ---------------- ·L -~11:.::: 
I '.tll:tl ,lll~IJ.-:, ______ ---- •••• 31l __ ,f~-l 

))o~ylilll,~-- -- -------------- g __ ..J-17 
Fll\!'~1 l'llle, _______________ }[ __ ~lil 

j)llltl\lt 1, 1 ____ -------------- 8_ -Jt','.l 
llllll~lln, hy St;JLt' LineR R .. "li .. GIO 
Ning.tra F;lll~, __ ----------2'2 __ :)::~ 

~la!!.HaFalls, _____________ 0 •• 
Blllf;tltl, ___________________ 22 __ ~2 
l>ttHklrk, II\ ~t.lle Lttte It.RAL_ G3 
F(lj"('•"IV!IIc; ---------- ·---- s __ 7l 
!l.J~ IIlii, ___________________ I•L_ ·'-'5 
{';JI!:Jrau>;w',-------------- !} __ 94 
Alle!!ally, _________________ ;Jn __ l'l-J 

Olean,-------------------- -1 •• 1'2S 
c; I'Jjl_·~·~·e. ________________ • _17 __ rti.l 
.·\ t1tl111 1· r ____ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~l_ _ t ;- .J. 

! Jflll'llrll:wi!le, _____________ l6 __ l!lU 
C'.mt .... teo, ----------------- ;) __ 195 
('tl\"11111'!, -------------- ____ ;l(; __ 231 
E!n1i1.t 1 _____ --------------~~--'.!.19 
f'I1Cil11111g, ---- ____________ }:l__~li2 
Tin~a, ____________________ l -\ __ 2-..:11 
(l\\i'C'II1 ------------------- :'"1 __ '_),--;,·, 

JttJJ~]Jaii\]HIIil,_ -··- _ -------

1 

su--qnehanna, ____________ ·!':_ 

Dt·l'""it. ------------------ I:• __ :: I.! 
( 'III'[H•t'IOil, ----------------·];- __ ;:•.1·2 
Lnckawrlxen, _____________ •_:n __ ·lltl 
])I'Ll" arc,_-------- ________ 2 ~- _ -J:n 

! ::;;:.~~;:~:-', =====:~~~:~~======'_)~==:::~/; 
0\'llli"i\ 1 -----·--·---------- :;_ _-]1;:, 
'\ltlltrll(', ------------------ :l__-1/:} 
H.Jlll,IJIII, ____ ---------- ____ l:, __ .]---.7 
~ltll'l' 111"·1 _- -- ______________ :_?_. 4,c.;~) 
('].JJJ.:-<IIlWII, _______________ 1.l __ .j•j.:_; 

Ptertnllnti- ____ --~ _____ ---- '-i __ Gtl7 
1\~w York,_, ____________ --~?3 __ :::.·.~·2 
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MICIDGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD, 

Distance from BurTJ.tu to Detroit; (by steamcr
1
)_ ______________ 2::-'l) miJc,g 

Ilt I Iilii tO 
1 

to 

lh,uln>l~>, ----------------10 _ ~~ 
'V.t\IIC,- ---------------- / __ 17 ~lcilt J Jil\ 1 -=~~====~====!~-- 21 

t!~·~:~~:,·~::•:::::::~~~:::~::::,~:: ;~ 'I k ::::-: :::::::::::1:;:: JJ 
CIJl'I~L';l. .-~(, :\ew l!IIILI\::?_'_-======~====~:::~ ~g Gt\1.:::-: La[,:-c·,=====~~======== ~~-- li.l (', 11 q•t:L·, ____________ ].-) __ 
Jack<:on, ________ ----- _____ ll __ /1i 
1~tliey's, __________________ ~~-- ".1 

AllJIPII, --------- ·--------- tL_ ~H. 
i\I.tr"'IJ,tll, _________________ l<::!._W-... 
Ball It' l~l"f'l'h:, ______________ }:) _ J·:-it 
(;<~il':<IJlir~h, ______________ 1-l __ l.;.-l 
Ktl.tlli.LZl-IL). ______ - -------- s. _l-l_._l 

P.t\\'jlol\\", -----------------~~--~1;1) 
]ll't',Lilll', ------------------ ~ •• 11,,':. 
]ltl\\'d~l.U:', ---- ____________ ll __ l;:J 
); lie~ •. ---------------- ____ J2 __ !91 
Buchanan,------~~-------- 5 .• 197 
Tr·1 rt· CCHJpee, ------------ 6 •• 203 
J\l'IY Eutfalo, ______________ !.)_.~I:; 
.i\1Jdu~.u1 City, ____________ 1!1 __ 2!.::.. 
Jl1Jt·tcr, ___________________ ]IJ __ ~.; .... 

J.o~kc, _____________ -------- lj __ :.!-1-! 
Slate Lllle, ________________ ]11 __ ·.!11 
Jlllll'lldll, ----------------- '.l __ '!lj,\ 
CltLra:;~,, __________________ \.1 __ ~;':-

73 
---------------- li __ 8{ 

--------------------- G__ , .. q 
D<IIY.~'.2!.lr, ----------------L! __ 9~ 
JlLI',JlUJ", ------------------11 .. 110 
P.tW)•dW, ----------------- 8 .. 118 
Kt~l.tllldZI'O,. -------- ______ ]/ _l::.J 
(.;dlt•;-.\lilr'!li. -------------- tL.l43 
Battle Cri:L'k, .. ___________ l-L_l.J7 
i\I<Hshall, _________________ [:J .. J70 
AiliHilJ, _____ ---- __________ l:L.lS2 
Gid!ey·s, __________________ ]l •• lf:l:l 

.Jackson1 ------------------ ~~--~~:2' 
Grass Lak•_·, ______________ .11. _ 2t:J 
Chvl.:o:;·o~, ------------------ ~)_-~.,!~ 
D<:XIf·r, ------------------- a __ '.2:3i' 
.\1111 At·\111r, ---------------10 .. '211 
Yp~!I:IJJ!l, _________________ .y __ '!JI.J 

\\',tyw,_ -------- ----------12 .. '2111 
0t':trhr1n1, -------- _________ 7 _ .:.J.H 
lJetrtJ\t, __________________ ll) __ '!/':l 

Two trainf'l of cars leave Chicago daily, (Sunday.:: 
troit, connectin!:! with the stearnet~s of the ltllf', 1Uiwi11~ 
1.vithout larrdl·ng, to Buftillo; and also the 1hfferent l111eN 
Dunkirk, Cleveland, and ;-.:dillll,:-;fi.Y. Pa::;sen!!ers 
Express Tfain at n1g-fJt, 1:onnect at· Detl'Olt wfth lbe 
Buffalo. 

Two of r.ars !1~;) I'P De: rnir.-lhe Express Train on the arri I':JI nf 
the .:..l1"re buats JruJrl ButTa! a. in the af!erno~tn, to CliiCU~<.l; and 
the ~l.tll T1:tiiJ, in rhe morning. 

A l1111' nJ -.:,r·:nncr~ CHIIIII''·t at Chir.a!!O with the road, (oJr MihV.'illkPC' 1 

Kl'lltlc:IJ,l, ICJCifJe, \\~,tldd_·:;o~JI 1 Sheboy-g-an, and uther pnrts on Lake 
1\TI!'IIl'.!:tll. 

~t.tgc-, run from Battle ('rr·('k and Kalamazoo t11 Granc'l Rap1rls; Y]H

l<Jilll lt• Adnrw i lkxtt·r tn i\1 JRIIIJ; Jac:kson to Jl,ll!''-vtlle and Lv.ll"-llt~~ 
the CUJiital of the state; 1\I<trc;;ii<IH to Coldwater; ~~~e::> to Lng.~n.'-JIIIl 11 
Juri.: Dt::xter to Howell. 

Boats leave the ;.\IJ-c\iJ~an- Central Railrna1l Wharf, Buffi:llo, every 
evening, for Detroit, on tile' arrival of the Express Tram f~·om Albany. 
The line consists of the steam~rs 
Mi\YFLOWER, ______________________ C.IPT. r:r:n WJLLOUGH!l¥. 
ATl.ANTIC, __________________________ CAPT • .!. B. PE ITI·:L 

OOEAN, ______________________ ••••••• -CAPT. l> H. Mc!JRIJ)E. 

J ;'\'1(1\.'111~, AGENT, 1-lutl...tk"· 
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MICIDGAN SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 

Distance from Bllffitlo to Monroe, (by steamer,)--------------;~0 m~les. 
D1stauce from ButEtlo to TuleLlo, (by !.'lteamer,) --------------~.JO miles. 

~~~~~: b1~)~,~~---------- 3;} __ 

~t\:H:t:c~HH:: [-~ ~t 
Clavton, ---- ..•• 11 ..J7~ 

g~J=:~~~,~::::::::::::::: ~·~ :: ~~ 
Hil!sdale, _______________ :;1-- ti~.l~ 

i~'~=~~·~;~~,-~--~~~~~=~~~=== ¥1-- ~:1~ 
~~1/r}\~~te·;,~============= ~-~ ~~~1 
llranciJ, _________________ 2~-- ~J,::, 

llrow-on, ________________ .o. __ ]ll:~ 

Burr O,Lk, -------------- 7 __ llll 
StrlJ:.<i-:, _________________ lj _11li 
".hilr· Pl~•-'1111, __________ 1'2 __ 1'13 
('rrn-- t ~1111 ine, __ •• _________ 4 __ 1· :2 
1ln.stol, ---------------- G .. 1:;·..; 
Elkht1rL --------------·· ~) .. J 17 
J\IFIIoi\Y.t!i:;t, _____________ ll __ ]:)--; 

~'~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~,-= = :~= =:: ~ ~! ·t} = = i ~:~.~ 
La Pntte, _______________ ll~ __ l ''"' 
UoltJJL"'' ________________ lU __ 1~1.-..; 

Callllll•·r, --------------- :.::; __ '.,!111j 
llaJiey 'f,WII Junction, __ :; __ :!I 
Indiar1a \Vest LJne, ______ ~(j 
l'hlCd~H, ________ ---- ____ ll 

OiRtance fmm Buffalo io Ch~cago, via l\lnnroe, ___ ~------------485 miles. 
Distance fron~ BuiTalo to Chtcago, VIa Toledo, ----------------495 miles. 

The boats of the Michi~an Sou!hern Railroad Co., leave the foot ot 
Commercial ~treet, BuOUlo, rlaily, afLer the arrival of the Evening Ex

Train from Albany. The line IS rornpo::::ed of three first cl.:tss 

EMPIRE STATE, _________________ CAPT. II. VAN ALLEN. 
NORTHERN INDIANA,. _________ CAPT. R WAGSTAFF. 
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN, ________ CAPT. A. D. PERKINS. 

II. M. KINl'\E, AGENT, 

.fificlli'gan Southern Railroad Dock, foot of Commercial street. 
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